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1978 Stanley A. Bauman Photograph Index
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1-78 Andor 30n Far.".11 'sat Bri dl;awater i n snow 
2- 7 3 .Arc ikOW.Jki, Jtopbe.'l 
52- ? :t .Ut'eri, 1:r. & !rJ, Joh!l, ras1danc'3 1-11- 71 
) 
~7'3 A1L.1tate b.Jw-anca French- .i."Der ican Club (ant.ranee at night) 1- 26-78 
6~- 73 Children on Goddard Rd, cross snow pile, Arnone bulldoz'3r.J , 1- 21- 713 
?Offij Abington police re3cue l arge bird in bfl.ckyard. 1- 24-73 
179-78 Adams, Paul At t y- , copy of machine 2- 15-7~ 
206-78 Aetna Casualty, tor, Home of Frank E, Leighton 2- 20-78 
234-78 Aetna Casualty Rothwell home, Por ter St., Harshfield 3-3-78 
235-78 Annunciation Greek Church Parish Council 2-26-78 
2)6..78 Arnone School , Carolyn Bolger Arts and Craft student 2--28-78 
277-78 Aetna Casualty, Kelly house 3-3-78 
238-78 Aetna Caaualty, Sullivan property, Graves St., Scituate 3-3-78 
239-78 Aetna Casualty, Culhane property, Hull 3-3-78 
240-78 Aetna Casualty, Propar ty of Denni:, McCarthy 176 Foster, Ocaan BluttJ-3-78 
241-78 Ash Street, March Suru,hine 3-1-78 
242.-78 Aetna Casualty , McHanw, property , 122 Oceanside Dr., Scituate J-3-78 
243-78 Aetna Casualty , Majenski property, Z,2 Foster St., Ocean Bluff 3-3-78 
244-78 Aetna Casualty , Hingham house 3-3-78 
245-78 AtllOOd, Brian and Paul Seaberg, Sign of Spring 3-1- 78 
it~\ A~~~;0t~~•a~~?.r~ard passports ~!'Ol.'8 
)46-78 Almor Co. , Electric cords J-16-78 
)47-78 Allstate Ins . Co., Snuffer home J-16-78 
348-78 Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church, Greek independence n.,. 3-17-78 
Y/0-78 Avon Police Al!lsociation Annual Easter %g Hunt 3-25-78 
371-78 Avon Police Association Easter Bonnets 3-25-78 
Y/2-78 Artiaans Paire Shop 3-29-78 
Y/3-78 Ad&ltt$, John Horth Easton 3-24-78 
Y/4-78 Artisans Faire, Easton 3-29-78 
Y/5-78 Aetna Inaurance Co. , Warner property , Provincetow 3-5-78 
Y/6-78 Aetna Insurance Co. , Sidewalk at Pernabdes , Stoughton 4-4-78 
390-78 April Fool Is Day, snow still lingers in Brockton 4-1-78 
4if/-78 Agudas Achim: sedar 4-15-78 
470-78 Anderson, David and brother and friend watch shore, Brant Rock 4-29-78 
471-78 Alexander, Paul prunes trees, West Brid.gevatar 4-19-78 
472-78 
473-78 ~f:t_~8 ~!?eo~:•T~i;he!~a!~udro11at or Building c. t~~: 
474-78 Avon, South St. at Avon resevoir, and Avon Highway hem. 4-19-78 475-78 Allen, Leo J ., and City Hall Ciock.(l>aylight savings time) 4-Zl- 78476-78 Andrea, H:Lchelle, photo of lip bitten by dog. 4-20-78 
477- 78 Ainslee, Brian, tries h i s hand at fishingon Upper Porter pond. --7847S-78 Anderson, Mew. Bar bera.knitting sweater. 4-~78 
479-78 Avon Highway Super intendent,Jamea P. Keninno, replaces signs. 4-19-78480-78 American Cancer Society, aid to Cancer Drive. MAbers give award. - 78 
Aetna Insurance Co,, stairs at 436 Orchard St. Nev Bedford 5--11-78&Jt;: Alls tate Insurance, Dedhu Inn 5-23-78 
603-78 Allstate Insurance Co., County St. and Tiffany St,,Attleboro 5-24-78 
6J5-78 Alls tate Ins. Co., Blue Hill Ave . & Ellington St, Hatta.pan 
656-78 Aetna Cuualty \Jest Elm St. and Warren Ave., Brockton 
6 'S'l- 78 Avon Reservoir 
800-78 Arone School, children honoring n ag day. 
(01,,cr J 
•&2-78 ACli (Ancient Order of Hibernians) Hall Demolition 6-20-78 
843-78 Al.oxander , Margaret JJ Oak Street passport 6-17-78 ( 844-78 Wstate, Bob Flanagan , Yangtze River Restaurant , Lex. 6-19-78 
918-78 Alexander, Margaret ~ 78 
919-78 Agudaa Achil:I Graduating Class 6-18-78 
920-78 Abington MJ.tual Fire Ins . Co., John & Elisabeth !-huntcastle 6-'2'7-78 
958- ?g Asack, 1George and son; New England School of Law. - - - - 78 
1019-78 Angelo' s , Quincy 7- 31- 78 
1029-78 Avon Resevoir, sunset. 7- 78 
10)0-78 American Brush Col:lpany, groundbreaking for plant. 8-:l-78 
8-11-78
~tt?la AJ.f!~'ea:~r;:rJ:h~&~:Ise Caia, fire 8-25-78
1253-78 Ahern, John & F.dward Belanger, joggers 8-)0-78 
1254- 78 Avon Toller, veter Dept. ?t-Timers 8-)0-78 
1255-78 American Brush Co., Biggest land clearing 9- 5-78 
1256-78 Addams, Paul & family going to school 9-6-78 
1320-78 Angelo• a supermarket! Kingsbury Square sboppin.\J center 
dedication 9-2:l-78 
1325-78 A & P ceat managers . 9- 1978 
1326-78 Ar:lerican Olean meeting at Tile City Store, NoNOod. 9-14-7S 
1327-78 Anderson, Mrs. Annetto drying clothes. 9-15-78 
1328-78 Annunciation Greek Church, GOYA group. 9-24-78 
1329-78 Anderson, Bruce, one 2x2 9-29-78 
9-29-78j3J!};:.~i 1:i~', '{:,~~ld Jr. a~~ 8 fu~ ~~!tt with lavn decoration. 10-8-78( 1505-78 Abington High School, Class of! 1953, reunion at Hingha.::i. 10-2:l-78 
1506-78 Ashfield School , k:lds leaving school. 11-2-78 
15(11-78 Abreen Corporation, poor painting job discrepancies. 10-19-78 
1508-78 A.--:iorican Brush Coopany, \Jayne Donadio wrking. 10-20-78 
1509-78 Aetna Life and Casualty, fire loss at 43 Pecksuot Road. 10-16-78 
1510-78 Anderson, ~rl C., retire.-:ient perty. 10-20-78 
1511-78 Ao.erican Brush, erected steel. 11-:l-78 
1512-78 Auto Sound, copy negative. 11-2-78 
151}-78 .b,s, David kUU'J honorary degree. 10-27-78 
½~t~: :~!::h;~!~~!~~f :!~~ ~==~~;ion ~=?.:~: 
1577-78 Aetna Life & Casualty, Co:icercial Ins. Dept. Ramon Padron, lt{r, 10-30-78 
1578-78 A!?lerican Brush Co, , Bldg. w/ all steel on i t 11-13-78 
1579-78 Angelo1 s, \Jeyoouth 11-10-78 
1580-78 Almeida, Head Coach Frank of Taunton High School 11- 9- 78 
1581-78 Ashfield 31.ementacy 3chool, masks 11-78 
1592-78 Aleixo, Supt. Edward F,, Taunton school 11-9-78 
l{t6~78Al~~~e~1~sj~;~~; ~a).,;yl;86}n fiu~fJJvan Towers ll- lt1'1,S8 
1601-78 American Olean, Sft:U Pool 11-17-78 
11/21/78i&~f:j3 :!f~~qu6~a!~~1f~rt~ii;.P§~;e~!~d\'l;!~~i i~~ds. 
1852-7$ Arnone tl~ontary Sc~ool, Craig 01&;n.'l0r in art c1as:s. WJNl8 
Un••xll1111•U~isko:sl 
11153-78 Arnone.I :!lementary School, bilingual presentation in ~nglish, U/'J0/78 
1854-78 Arnone Elemontsry School , youngatera 1n Indian skit. ll/'J0/78 
1942- 78 American Brush defects i n wall . 12- 16-78 
1943 -78 Avon bank robbery South Shore Hat ' l Bank 12- 20-78 
1944-78 Anderson, rlichar d 16x20 12- 16- 78 
l946-78Alyce Heizian new faca.dee , Plycouth Home N8t ' l Bank 12- 20- 78 
2037- 78 Angelo I s tournament 12- 27- 78 
C 
71-73 ?oxboro Compriy 2- 1- 73 
72- 73 aP;i warehou3a axptmsion 2- 1-7' 
73-71 Carlto!"! Bouse l!l."11 ( Rte . 24 to :'airgrou..,,JJ) 2- 1-7" 
74- 7" Belnont .:it , fro~ B.P. •. to '3~pres3way 2- l -7l 
75-73 :a1n .:it , Do..mtotm 2- 1-7 
'J??,-78 Hayvard- Boyp:ian & Willia.ma Inc., Taunton and Raynbac sito.. J-3~_, 
481- 78 Abington Jr. High area tor Joe. 4,-26-78 
482-78 Robert Tigh Real Estate , Pearl St, and Pleasant St, Brockton. 4,.26-78 
483-78 Dimensions of the new Trinity Housing project off Grove St . 4,-V-78 
484--78 Eaat Side fire station oft Creacent Street. 4,-V- 78 
530-78 Brockton Fairgrounds 4- V - 78531- 78 Raynham Park Dog Track 4--V-78532-78 ~ SPACE lhl.ldJ.ns Corp. 4,-V-785JJ-78 Foxboro Compaey, 200 Highland St., East .Bridgewater 5-2-78534-78 Goddard ~rial Hospital 4-V -ff 
Jj{;,7g8 ~\~be~~~ ~o;. Rose Cartullo /;:lJ;f8
'601-78 Brook Contractor/J Suppfy Co%llJ)an1 
11,-7-78 6$8-78 Globe Tool Compaey A I \li. 
659-78 Center St. and Man~he=:r ~u/J i ~U Park tor Robt. Tighe Real Estate 
8 6-6-78660-78 Stonehill College field th t • on burned out factor,' building 
a was onca an airfield for Curtis Horris 6-6-78 
845-78 8 Garland, air view 6-6-U 
846-78 Foott.Q:- Joy Shoe Company 6-16-78 
847- 78 Dovntow Brockton development 6-6--78 
84~78 Bridgewater Correctional 6-16-78 
( 849-78 Brockton Iron and Steel 6-16-78 
921- 78 Clock Farm , Horth E&ston for Bill Bearce 6-16-78 6--6-78 
959-78 Stonehill Colege and enV'irons. 6- 16-78 f2'?1f:1~ &;~i,i~i~l&,;'iMonds 9-6-78 6-16-78 
1258-78 Robert Tigh• Real Estate, Manley St. area 9-6-78 
1259-78 Trinity llousing projects 9-7-78/~f Land for Al:lerican Brush Co. at West Chestnut & lhnley 9-7-78 
1321-78 Goldberg prpperties , Torrey St, 9-13--78 
l)Jl-78 Air view of Route 5-8 and 25, 9-13--78 
1602-78 Taunton Center 11-20- 78 
1672-78 Tauton High School new. · 11/20/781673-78 American Brush ComPany plant,. Brockt on. 11/.20/781674-78 Sprague School area , Trinty Housing . 11/20/781675- 78 Intersection of Q'escent Street, Summer, and Grove street . 11/20/78
ll/Z0/78MU;J3 J;~;k~o~it~t;cn~1i and environs. 11/20/78
Rainbow Fruit 11-20=73 
1876-78 Shaw1 a Warehouse, E. Bridgewater U - 20-7S 
2~74l: :jj ~~fJ€o /is0 ~ 5n1ctngc~~i!;6; ftnker drive l.?- 16-78 11- 20- 78 
T-1 ,isat Chastnut Jt. nsar Donald 1-5-78T- 2 Central ~t., Holbrook 
T-3 Crescent .it. near Perry Avanue ?±1!( 7-4 Children overco::ie b-J carbon monoxide gu(Registey) -n 
'i'- 5 Childworld trailer truck in a.kidding accident. 1- 73 
T-6 Mute 1.39, Randolph , opi.osite Radio .3hack ;iarehous9. 1-1- n 
T-7 Haneson 2- 20-78 
T- 8 P],Jrmoutb & Center Sta., Brockton 2- 19-78 T-7L A.sh street and Park road 2- 23-78 
T- 10 Route z, (Park St. ) Stoughton opposite Cedar Lodge 3-18-78 
T-ll Ancient Brockton Landmark, Stm1111er St. 3-31-78 
T-12 Car and Bike, Ash St. and Forest J.ve. 4-3-78 
T-1) Firefighters give first aid to motorcyclists Pearl St. 4- 25-78 
T-14 Bil bus into tree, Belmont St ., and Warren Ave . 4-4--78 
T-15 Kid strucl; by car at Ellsworth St. , minor injuries 4-18-78 
T-16 Police try to extricate bike from car, Warren J.ve. 4--78 
T-17 !ruck accident, Route 28, Avoa, fatal 4-20-78 
T-18 Field Park, car hit tree 4-27-78 
T- 19 ~ llest Chestnut St. near Ash St. Brockton 5-12- 78 
i-20 1'-btorcycle on West street 5-31-78T- 21 Ent.ranee to WesHate mall 5-78 
T- 22 Center s tre8t at Edwards s treet, Brockton. o-11-78 
T-2) Avon, Harrison Ave . & Pond 7-23-78 
T- 24 Belmont St. near West Plaza 8-14,.78 
T- 25 Brockton-Vest Bridgewater Line 8-29-78 
T-26 West Center St., Near Hovard St., West Bridgewater 8-1)-78C 9 ~~ :~::0! :~e:!r~ ~~ Street, Brockton. t~~i 
T- 29 Route 24 crash injures vo::na."ltrapped in ca.r. 9- 26-78 
T-30 Bol.l:lont St, opposite Friendlies. 10-20-78 
T-)1 Route 106 trailer truck flew ovarpipes in West Bridgewater. 10-25-78 
T-32 Crescont St. near Center package 11-.3-78 
T- 33 West gate t.:all entrance 
. 11- 17-78 
~:3t v!~Pfnea::fb-fJac8~t_nrt near Avon line, Route 24 , ff)'J?,;a 11/12/78 
T-36 rtoute 106, opposite the Knights or Columbus. 11/25/78 
T- 37 Unidentified boy hit l2/- /7A 
T- 38 Two young men killed on Resevoir St., Brockton. 112- 20- 78 
3-78 Brady, Cl:.ri .1 1-7-73 
4,-73 m.otch8r, ~- .,. .fr.i , .!alvin ·r. 1- 7'3 
5-73 Burnoll ..ict.ool , •,.>0rld.J of lear.d;Jg 1- 3-73 
I 1 
1 ( l?:Jj ~ ~,_!a~~~a;:::~:~tsJ;:~•25~8v;a:~! Jt, 3t.oughton. i:~i3 
72- 73 B, P, '!. yar9house expa'ls!.o!\, li.9irial taken, 2-1-73 
7~73 Donanca, Paulo, citizenship set 2- 4-73 
77-78 Belizoire, Yvonn'l , citizenship Ht 2-4-79 
78-78 Brockton Co::mnurl.ty Jchools , 3;d.m met. 1-13• 15-7'3 
7'-:-73 ilaker Oldsmobilc-Cedillac, Inc. (Gerry V. 'lberiault) 2- 3-73 
90-73 Brockton .3avines Bank board 2- 1- 73 
Sl- 73 Bartlett, Richard pai nting of ship 1-31-73 
82-73 Brockton Hou,ing Authority , da:Jlag8d pr operty, fn Addison Ave. ) 1- 27- ?<J 
83-79 Bridg'lYater , '{CI, ne,,, power plant and atata hospital, :ICI, 1-24-713 
34- 73 Baltimore Brushea l - 1 6-p7'3 
85-18 1:3.ayb .1tate GaJ Co:rrpany, di.1cus:sing illegal gas bypaues , -79 
8$- 7~ Brockton F.ospital, annual :ll!leting, 1- 11-7'3 
109-78 Bernat, Frances M, , Z Garland Plaza 2-78 
110-78 Bridgevater State College, Lincoln group 2-4-78 
111-78 Bridgewater, Prospect St . icicles 2-- 78 
112-78 Bri dgevater, Chaftee farm, snowmobile tracks 2- 13-78 
113-78 BPM shoppers in arte~th of storm 2-10-78 
~~\ ~t~~ ~~;~l'&i, tor Donna Levine , Veronica ~:it~: 
208-78 Brockton Hospi tal, tor Donna Lavine , child Dianne 2- 17-78 
209-78 Bartello, Alice J . 2-21- 78 
210-78 Brockton Art Center, in snow 2-20-78 
247-78 Brockton Commun!ty School, Rober t E. Deasy 2-Z?- 78 
248-78 Brockton Community School, dancing class, Arnone School 2-Z'/- 78 ) ~;: ::::;::,C:::\t:c~~~~l ::~;hool ar t class t;t;: 
251-78 Brockton, Arnone School, pre- school dance class 2-Z"/-78 
252-78 Brockton, Arnone School, Spanish class 2- Z"/-78 
253-78 Brockton, Arnone School, dance cl ass 2-Z'/-78 
254-78 Brockton, Arnone School, art clan, coll:IIIUDity school 2- 'Z'/-78 
255-78 Brockton, Gi.hore Community School, pi ano classes 3-1-78 
256-78 Brockton, Gilmore Community School, dance classH 3-1-78 
2~- 78 Brockton, Gilmore Community School, math clus J-1-78 
258-78 Brockton, Gilmore Com.unity School, sewing J-1-78 
259-78 Brocktoll!J Community School, Xenned;y School Orchestra 3-1-78 
260-78 Brockton, Community School, guitar class at Kenned;,' School 3-1-78 
261- 78 Brockton Comunit, School, Macrue clHs at Kennad,y School 3-1- 78 
262-78 Brockton Community School, dt class at Brookfield School 3-1- 78 
263-78 Brockton Comunity School, floor hockey at Xenned;y School 3-1- 78 
264-78 Brockton Comunit:, School, community school play. GJ,psy 2-21>-78 
265-78 Brockton Comunity School, teen-age volleyball, Brookfield 3-1-78 
2~78 Brockton Com.unit:, School, Rosemary Issa 3-1-"8 
267- 78 Ba,y State Gas Company, il DelSigoor home explosion, Winter St 2- 15-78 
268-78 Bay State Gas Company, test of meters from DelSignor home 2- 24-78 
~~i ~ ~~~i:8~of&~t!1-rtJ ~ ~e~~~eirn:e, name of child, Doreen tfl:~i 
27S..78 Bert• s Restaurant storm damege for GAB J-8-78 
279-$8 Brockton Comm.un!V Schools Karate at \lest Jr. High 3-7-78 
280-78 Brockton Corm:run.1t y School adult basketball at Dovney School J-7rt8 
281-78 Brockton Commun!ty Schoole pottery at D:iwney School J-7-78 
282-78 Brockton Community' Schoole hockey at Dovney 3-7-78 
283-78 Brockton Community Schools council 3-3-78 
284- 78 Brockton~ School council at ~nd School ~?§
~)"].jls HI¥°i'e~nal co o/c;'f'l'JJ. Douglas Gentilo 16-7 
309-78 Brockton Conaunii Schooi's, photo show 3:16--11 
~) 
)49-78 Belmont Weat Plaza, Ceemetrical Deai&n )-20-78 
Brockton Art Center- P'ulln ..._,rial )-18-78 
a..,, State Ga• Co. , drier troa Winter sir.et )-144783~~=)78-78 Brockton Art l'eatival , Pu.ller Memorial 4-5-78( )79-78 Brockton Art C.ttter, F'uller Memorial, Boaton 1 78 exhibit 4-5-78 
)80-78 Brideeveter, house lot.a con.at.ruction 4-6-78 
)81- 78 Brockton Commmity School, Voll.,-ball Tounaaent 4-1-78 
:182-78 Bay St.te Gaa Compar:11 , retirement party Herll'1 Be.U97 3-27-78 
)8)-78 Brockton, empt;,' beer cans, route 24 access to route 124 ~78 
)84..78 Brockton Hi&b School , ailboutted. atudeata await opening 4-)-78 
)85,-78 Brailatord, Gordon, at colltga )-22-78 
)86-78 ~~~~e~hc~~t~t0~!~~d depots c 3!!7s84Zl-78 4-10-78428-78 
429-78 =~::~.::~~~te College, t.b. Training School It Aced. groundbreaking ceremonies 4-11-78 
Brockton Houalng .Authority ottice 4-4-78 4)0-78 
BJ.T &la aeries. 4-l9--?S 
486t78 
485-78 Brockton avening practical arts school, MIJ'1 K:Namare. 4--10-78 
492-78 Baltimore Brushes, diapleJ'• or brushes on pegboard.a . 4-19-78 
49)-78 Borderland Park , John B. H.lrdock and Ira Jones. WJ-78 
494-78 Berta Bbovn and ehlld.Nn, passports aeta 4-26,..78 
495-78 BAT Bua, acquires nev bu.sea.; inaugurated at Avon- Brockton line. 4-10-78 
496-78 Brockton Redevelopment authority, cb•~i:cc: race around city hall 5-2-78 
4'Tl-78 Bona.nee, ?boaa• end tuilJ' , paaaportl 4-29-78 
498-78 Brant Rock, John Teylor and Jack Sargent check floats 4-24-- 78 
499-78 Bridgewater Library contest winners 4-25-78 
500-78 Brotherhood 011 Co., nev truck tor Don Mack 4-29-78 
50l.-78 Bontanti, Gla~a, burn on toot, tor J.tt . John Spiale 4-19-78 
S02-78 Bervick Booatera, 25th Anniveraaey 4-8-78 
S0)-78 Boure, Neil and trieod. Willlu ~ go to play atn.t hocker 4-14-78 
S04-78 Brockton Houillg .Au.tbority, dedication or Trinity Housing Project 4-10-78 
S05-78 BPM, !klunl, Darla , Anunetta, Jenkil'llll 4-18-78 
506--78 Burnell, Marthe training school, Bridgewater, maypole program 
S0?-78 Brockton Day NurHZ7, children a:>ve chairs In preparation or school 5-1-78 
528-78 Belcher, George; st student gonrnment in Bridgewater. 5-5-78 
517-78 Brockton Day Nursery, Kid velcomed to first day at new building 4-78 
S)S-78 Boutu, Demetria, /JJ/ Crescent St . , Brockton-passport 5-10-78 
S)9-78 Bay State GasCompal\f, presentation by Pres, Nelson 5-12-78 
975-78 Blue Hilla scene tor 20 x 24 8-75 
587-78 Bridgevater, old ...ti..1, stone wall 5-78 
591-78 Brockton Art Center entrance 5-78 
592-78 Bridgewater State Collage audi tori\lll 5-78 
604-78 Brailsford, Gerald and Hiss Ialocbuck 5-78 
6o5-78 Bergren, 14.urif,aeleoted by Color Slide Club ot Brockton 5-J0-78 
606-78 Bridgewater State college graduates line up tor ma.rch to tent - - 78 
'°'7-78 Brockton High auditorium 5-78 
608-78 Brockton Regional Chamber of'I Col!Derce diacuased health care a,ganda 5-2►78 
609-78 Brail1tord, Jarry and picture lor Miss Ialowchuk 5-22-78 
610-78 Brockton Job 1hov, Public library U 5-18-78 
611-78 Brockton Job Fair, Brockton Savings bank 5-19-78 
612-78 Browa, J'anni.t'er K., senior clan valedictorian ot ! ..t Bridgewater 5-18-78 
61 ~78 Borderland State Park Handon 5---78 
"44-78 BPH varahou.ae East Bridgewater 5--78 
6t,5 -78 Brockton Job m Center 5-78 
616-78 munt, J'.-6 452 warren J.n, Droclcton passport set ~ 78 
•' (~ pte} 
617-78 Brockton Hospital.I nurlles , Tina Heat:Ji,at BtS:a job fair 5-18-78 
( 618-78 Bates, Mrs. Parker W. , present s \lhitman Youth Hockey trophies 5-12- 78 p\~ ~c~~ F"Jll&: ~ Co~~~ Resour••• Inc. at new headquarters 5-15-78 
~ -'78g Btu{eron ;~ Cor~!lgiv~so~ideOf./i'i~!:ng Alu."1"!i Annull Banquet ~1.;.11 
662-78 Barry, Richard 6-5-78 
663-78 Bridgewater, tulips there. 6--78 
664-78 Ba.ldoni , capt. Fred 6-10-78 
665-78 Belboni , Mrs. Fl"edrick, copies for her . 6-10-78 
666-78 Bar rows , James pistel permi t 6-7-78 
6fn-78 Baynes, Harold 6-1-78 
668-78 BenJaminsen, Robert C, gets dipl oma in Hospitl . 6-8-78 
669-78 Belcher Avenue duri~ blizzard and after blizzard. 5-1- 78Ht~i i:.,~~•iZJ:,l~~.1~~t.,~,1{i~i~e~onU'l.~n•t Co"'8ncement ~~'/P 
1.50-78 Barry, Richard J$ Belmont Street i . d , aet 6--78 
851-78 Bat Groundbreaking 6-16-?8 
852-78 Bearce, Wi lliam A.gency construction on Pleasant Street 6-19-78 
~04-78 Brotherhood Credit Union, scholarship winner s 6-21-78 
905-78 Bri dgewater, Bees in truck 6-<6-78 
906-78 Belkin, Steven B. Pres. of Trans Nat. Travel 6-26-78 
9<:11- 78 Bourlogiannis, Eugenia 6-z'/- 78 
908-78 Baltilllore Brushe:J, cover W2- 78 
909-78 Bo1,1es, Doris 6-21-78
:t.;18 &!i~~wbt,~~~h~d¼}!t; Rea~" progr&CI for Sue Kovner. r-ni!,8 
996-78 Brockton Hosipital, abused baby(Hayden) , 7-11, 78 
1020..78 Brockton yoqsters on bicycle trip. 7- J0-78 
1021-78 Blau:J:J1Vesby paints stage setting on Brant Rock. 7-J0-78 
1022- 78 Burns, Jay 1,1alks near fallen trees. 7-31-78 
1031- 78 Bearce, Will18lll c . J r. and Bob H1sk1nis at Mlskinia Motors . 8-3-78 
1032-78 Brockton Savings Bank, Belmont Street, broken windo1,13 . 8-5-78 
1033-78 Brockton landmarks, ancie nt buildings near Court Street. 7- 30-78 
1099-78 Baltimore Bru.:Jh Co., brush displays 6--78 
1100-78 Black, Charles A., guitarist • singer 8-10-78 
1101- 78 Brockton Edison Co., on job 8-11-78 
1102- 78 Bridge1,1ater State College, moving day 8-11- 78 
1103-78 Boucher, IOrucb .,_, RohArt , nowro 8:l'-78 
~6-78 Bent, Harold u. Plaj'g?'Oilll.a, k:1:0.! Ot'CSWl.ngS 8- 5-78 
1127-78 Bay state Products Co. 1 Superintendent 8-15-78 
1128-78 Borderland State Park, Easton, bee 8-15-78 
1129-78 Burge:ss , H1ni, & Donna Strachan at Brant Rock 8-16-78 
1144-78 8oMer1s camera :shop 8-19-78 
1145-78 Burt, VWl am, at Manning Pool 8-19-78 
1177-78 Bay State Gas• Co., Carpet 8-25-781178-78 Bay State Gas Co. , M!leting at Parkway Restaurant 8-21,-781179-78 Brockton Art Center, Puller !-bmor1al reflected in veter 8-18-78
~1! ~J;~:i;;h~~teDe8Mi::f:~'o8e~ent dow by 400 8-28-78 
9-5-781248-78 BAT , Edward W. 01 Brion 9-1-781249-78 Bent , Harold D. Playground, Petrick Cerc1 8-30-781250-78 Bey State Gas Co,, Presentation 8-28-781251-78 Bou.tides, Truly 9-7-781252-78 Bat, bus driver Edward Leonard & Mr. & Mrs. Robert Reed 9-1-78 
1253-78 Belanger, Edward & John Ahern , joggers 8-30-78 
1293-78 Buckley, Anna P, , ~ n Donnelly, Mark Lawton. 9-12-78 
1343-78 Bridgewater State College graduation, Paula Stevens' far:dly ,others. 
1.)44-78 Barnaby, Hr. eel, publicity photo. 
1345-78 Bent, Harold D, playground; yoW'lgater5 having fun. 
1346-78 Bent, Harold 0 , playground; youngstors on i:ier.,-go- round . 









































Brockton Fall Fair 
Brockton Col!DU.nity School knitting program. 
Brockton Cor:i::iunity School Program, Brookfield School. 
Brockton Co:iwwdty School, Winthrop School clew cluses. 
Brockton Coci:aunity School, Arnone School pre-school claasas. 
Brockton Com:ru.nity School, Ashfield School. 
Bay State Oas Co::npany Pro:notioMl Pictures. 
Brockton Come.unity School Progra11, Paine .School, 
Brockton Com:runity School Photos , unidentified, 
Brockton Cot':1:1.unity School photographs, Dowey, Winthrop .3chools. 
Brockton Com::1unity School Program, Hancock School. 
Bay State Gas Co::ipany 
Brockton dowtown rehabilitation. 
Brailsford, Gordon and Y.aren. 
Bjorkman, Sand;y at the Arnone School, Brockton "1th pumpkin. 
Bridgewater, nevest addition to railroadon Will St. 
Bay 3tate Gas Co., Christruis crafts di:,play 
Brockton Regional Chamber of CoI:lmerce, Retiring president 
Brockton Regional ChGber of Col!ID8rce, Officers 
Bridgevater l'.eriorial Tablet, Trib.lte to Veterans 
Bridgevater Parada, Tri tow 
Bridgewater State College, Jr. Jumping Jackd 
Bridgewater, Chi p3 Fly on 495 
Brotherhood Oil Co . , Oil Truck 
Brideevater Parada 
Brockton Parada 
Bristol- PlyCJOuth Regional Co-Captains 
Brockton Comm.unity · School evening class, new chair 
Bay State Gasx Co ., Bi ll Anderson 
Brockton Community School evening class, Lincoln rocker 
Brockton Communi ty School eveninv class , Husbanrt- Wife 
Brockton rF rdware for chamber of commerce book 
Bendixen, Richard 
Ber ry , Dr, H. Mer edith ; dogs . 
Bosco, Micl)ael playing football . 
Br idgewater, king- size car wash . 
Barnas, M1.clutel, for Co=unity School. 







































11- 16- 78 
11- 16- 78 







1857-78 Brhtol- Plyoouth Regional Vocational Technical School , Rater Krawczyk. 11/29/78 
1858-78 Br!Gtol-Plymouth Rogional High School , Kuy Bonovides. 11/29/78 
1859- 78 Bristol-Plymouth Regional Vocational Tacnical School, Ja::ies Vinoent Jr. 11/29/78
f~:tl l:f:::t:~:;: :::ri~8r Jgg:ffg~ f:g{:l:gfr jg~ggf,• ~if~1n~;cih~.str"if!N/1iAI 
1862-78 Bristol-Plymouth Regional Vocational Technical School , VIP1 s at dinner. 11/29/78 
1863-78 Bristol- Plymouth Regional Vocational Technical School, president of sen. class.ll/29 
1864-78 Brockton, Happy Holidays sign on l<'.ain 3treet. 11/25/78 
u,~2ixxih'.tq ■otaq 
1865-78 Brockton District Court, Donald P Johnson lad by a Sgt . and patrol.ruin. ~~~~78 
1866-78 Brock)on Co00.unity 3chool; The Uutcrackar play, J,J..Ju+/78 
~ovc.r J 
19(7- 78 Boucher , Brian; Windshield Wiper 12- 10- 78 
Bourque, r.;R . , r.:z?s . , Ronald ; Gulls and Pi~ons around t hem 12- 10- 781948-78 
BA"!: bus terminal 11-2- 78 
1950-78 
1949-78 
Bristol- Plymouth rleg ional School,Srs . displaying wreath 12- 6- 78 
1951- 78 Bristol Plymouth Regional Schibol,8111 Dickson 12- 6 - 78 
1952-78 Bristol Plymout'b basketba ll team 12- 6- 78 
1953•78 Bristol Plymouth Sc hool i Christmas tree window 12- 6 - 78 
1954- 78 Br ookfield School ; Comm. school presentat ion 12-14-78 
1955- 78 Bristol- Pl ymouthk basketball team coacl:} ,Darragh Harlow 12- 6 - 78 
1956-78 Bracken, Juli Anne looks through Chr istmas s tore wi ndow 12-8- 78 
1957-78 
1958- 78 :~;i~t~~a;:~!n::s~~k~~~~!~t:~nt!:f~~n House f~:i~:~~ 
1959- 78 Bull dozer makes sidewalk plow. 12f --/78 
1960- 78 Bristol Plymouthx Hoop team , Kevi111 Bumpus 12- 6 - 78 
1961 -78 B. A. T. bus accident, Che rry and Walnut St . Broe . 12- 12- 78 
2064- 78 &u.':Lan darkrqom party, Benjamin' s Riutaurant, 'i'eunton 12- 23-78 
2072- 78 Benjamin ' s , looking over plBns for expansion l "- 29-78 
BLIZZARD FEB, 1978 
108-78 Blizzard pix 2-7,8 , 9-78 
352- 78 Blizzard pix 2- 78 
B, ff , s. 
~7q Art .student 3 at B.F..3. in the foyer of the auditoriWI. l - 3U73 
S?- 79 Senior and Junior work on mult i -·.l0::l.1a con;it ruction ar t project 1n claJs . 1--78 
( ~68218 jg~ 88/;i;h,gllg:'M ' /!.;,i.~~trllBmil.l;?g'fl.m~ tak. ~a3 
2~78 Students take adva ntage improved weather at Fine Art s BJ.dg. 3-9-78 
353-78 Spring Track Runne r s J-20-78 
) 84-78 Silhouet ted students await opening of school 4--3-78 
588-78 EIIS at dusk f or 20 :,; 24 5-78 
6)3-78 Class Of 1918 5-16-78 
t16:~ff %ea:=~ field on the Vest side.of the H1ih School. ~ 78 
671- 78 B.H. S. job f a ir. ~78
m:~i ~l.a~r~'}"l~f~~•tic building, B,H. S. ~t~i 
1082-78 ms sut:imer school for Sue Kovner . 8-10..78 
1291,,78 Bus 9
~2~781349-78 Jazz ensemble , 9-781350-78 Kids going to s chool. 9- 15-781351- 78 Lone student walll:a through parking lot • 
1352- 78 David Sor rell and Martin Guinazzo by ootor cycle in parking lot. 9- 15-78 9-15-78 
1354-78 Students -.,91.k along ms connector as students \l&l.k belov. 
1353-78 Bruce Winberg t ies bike to tennis f ence . 9-15-78 
9-22-781355-78 Shedovs of cars i n parking lot early in the ooring. 
1469- 78 IliS cooking class. 9-28-?S 
1470-78 I oungstera at the Osca r F . Raymond School , co:npared to IIIS students . C?-78 
1471- 78 11!S art class, 9- 28-78 
1 530-78 !bbile Classroom, the prograc is part of Proj ect Acces s cour:,e . 10..21>-7S 
( 16oJ- 78 Iranian Principals Visit Brockt on Computer Center ll- 1J - 7i 
1682- 78 Runners running i n the stands at Marciano St adium . 11/-/78 1 
6-73 Cantral Labor Council for ,larchia LaGruta l-lC- 73 
?-?J V'ity of Brockton, Brockton Patrol.':lan Clifford hunt 
•.nca.."Unu a!.lto:n.obilG;j 1-10-71 
.l-73 .;ui.id ~uaro.j , '-'quarsdancing 1-7-73 
~-73 Conroy, !rd. John 1-6-73 
10-73 Cit:, or Brockton, ·ind Br3ak:J ;fndow of :!ast Jida 
D-.mnin,gto'113 l - ~-73 
11-73 v"1unl.1, June , art at Rockland Hgh 1---H 
12-75 City or Brockton, Jaarch for 9lderl:, 111an 1- 5-T' 
13-7'1: Cla:uent, Ji.:.t.ar, Our La<zy of .:JOrrow.i ConvJnt 1- 2-T" 
l;J-78 City or Brockton ~ , snov piles in parking lot of;f Jchool St, 1- 21-78 
94-78 City of Brockton, sign buried in cound of snow at !3el.mont .3t, at Jest .it. 1-23-73 
S5-78 City of !3rockton, tr&e3 on ·.reat Chestnut ->t, 1-23-7'3 
% -7:3 Crocker, Jtanhy ., looks for lrl.J;sing engine in cercov~r!Jd vith S!\Ov. 1-22-7~ 
~7- 73 City _of Brockton, 3tor::, noods Brockton at Col. Ball Driv"l , 1- 26-71 
';1--73 City of Brockton, wrk OOgins on tho ie:w:>lition of 01,ympia bi.dlJina. 2- 4- 7-.:t 
c,q_7,,_ Cbri;sty1 s , cigarott:is 2- 1-7'-' 
114-78 City of Brockton, Crescent St., trattic tieup 2-13-78 
115-78 Christy' a Market, Nor th Quincy St. 2-10-78 
1S0- 7S Chae t , Lynn , inj uries 2----7$ 
211-78 Corcoran, Susan 2-17-78 
212-78 Carlson, Lavrence, plates 2-14-78 
223-78 Chaplin, Dannis , Mark Coleman & Michael KcGarry at l.on r Por ter 
Pond 2-19-78 
Vl-78 Christy' s Markets, pictures for Chris ty Ml.hos J-2-78 
'Z/2-78 Crawford & Co. , Driveway at 155 Belair Street 2-2~78 
V)-78 Corey, Richard, presentation )-2-78 
287-78 Carr, Steven E. injuries at Cushing Hospital J-11-78 
288-78 Central Elem. School , E-B, JaGon Dotzenrod sets up plants J,.J-78 
289-78 Central Elem. School, E. B. lost and found clothesline 3-6-78 
304,-78 City or Brockton, hub caps falling oft in pothole near D.W. Field Park . J-1~78 
)54,-78 Cudmore, Peter, riding J--78_,# 
)55-78 Cusick, Karen 3-17-78 
387- 78 Ca;yletr, Susan J-Jl-78 
)88-78 Cain, Mary and daughter, 11 Cl im Rd . , Brockton J-Jl-78 
389-78 City or Brockton, Lillian I . Pilalas evorn in as City Clar k J-J0-78 
510-78 City of Brockton, bright square oomplementing directional arrovs 5-2-78 
;~: ~: Cohen, Marilyn sunbaths a t home 5--78 
513-78 ~~=: ~!::1~:ir~~!°n 5--78 
514-78 City or Brockton, police stakeout ~~8 
515-78 Oonroy, lhl.lip, vat.era bean plants inclaas rooms 5--78 
51~78 ganoa Trip, Island Grove , John White, W. Reynolds , A. White J.r-22-78 
517-78 ity of Brockton, work crevs start surfacing continuation or Perkins s t . 4-19-78
~ia8 i/.1le 0~ 8~ ck:ai. ,cV{sn..fc~ c1:"for:vements under mainbrook. ~~j1 
541-78 Carrel , Wayne, 28 Lothrop Dr., Avon, pauport 5-8-78 
542-78 Co11Z11ercial Union Ins , Co. , site of drovning at Clipper Ship 1-btor Lodge 5-10-78 
543-78 Colombo, Michael 5---78 
545-78 City of Brockton, Hrs . Joseph Petkunas occupies desk: in City Hall 5-6-78 
576-?S Cit of Brockton snowstorm Blizzard 1 ?f'- 2-0- 78 
~1 -?A Christo' s construction for 20 x 24 book also 5- 5- 7~ 
6J6- or Canal 5- --7$639- '~ Corey, Dick Ma.:,or and J . J . Lyons 5- I 0-7P 
(ove,) 
\ 
640- Cardi, a l s, ellm.:.10 Hi .....h School graduation 5- 25-7" 
673-78 Crane' s Beach, beach grass, 5----78 
675--78 Cardinal Spellman High School 5-29-78 ( 67f::/¥l8 Christos II 5-.28-78 
677-78 Crane ' s Beach, crowd ~ ere. 5-.28-78 
678-78 Cohen, Marilyn soaking up the sun. 
--78 
(fl9-7g City or Brockton, workman atop City Hall . 5-ll-78 
680-78 Cit,y of Brockton, Edvard Dower razes ancient tree, 6-6-78 
681-78 Cronin, Gregory vaters family ' a rhododenrons. 6-7- 78 
- 78 
5-29-78ffltfs t;:;tB:a•c::iT~~:eJarircr;:."1th dolls and p&ra50ls. 
854-78 City ot Brockton, Ne,., School Depart.med building behind rubble 
of old Elir.s headquarter s and other buildings 6-20..78 
855-78 City of Brockton, current renovations on East side City Hall 
~0..78 
856-78 City of Brockton, renovatoins o1l railroad bridge at Grove St. 6-16-78 
857-78 City of Brockton, renovations on City Hall 5-18-78 
922- 78 Clark, Bill 6-28--78 
928-78 Cavicchi, Dr. F.dvard 6-22- 78 
961-78 Christo ' s 6---78 
962-78 Crescent Credit Union, Oak Street Office. 6---78 
963-78 Campello Co-<iperatlve Bank, 6---78 
997- 78 City of Brockton, vork continues on pedestrian mall. 7-19-78 
u 
1016-78 City of Brockton, near City Hall, ~rkers de::ioliah first building. 7-22-78 
1017- 78 Co:imlunity School, for Sue Kovnor . 7-24,-78 
102,3-78 Cayer , Paul D., being swrn in office. 7- 31-78 
1034-78 Co=munity School, bu.sing. 8-}-78 
lOJSQ-78 City or Br6ckton, tracks near the Nilsson Street Bridge. 8--4-78 
10~78 Carauzas, Mrs. Demetrius and sons at ~rfest. 
108.3-78 City or Brockton, fence at Ellis Brett School still down. liii 
1084-78 City of Brockton, Tvo old houses on Court St. removed. 8-8--78 
1104,-78 City Hall, construction 
1130-78 Coury, Mr & Mrs . Albert of Holywood display albums 8--16-78 8-U-78 
1131-78 Carey Bua Co., Brockton, r:ien working on bus 8-15-78 
11'32-78 City of Brockton, Light3 constructed at Center & Comercial 8-16-78 
1140-78 Columbia Chase Corp., &ll8.rd presentation 8--2}.78 
1147-78 Commuter travel to Boston 
1181-78 Carlson, Mr, & Mrs. Edgar \I, , 50 yrs. Wedded 8--19-78 8---78 
1182-78 City• Hall, chemical reaction 8--26-78 
118}.78 City of Brockton, City Hall rehabilitation 8--25-78 
1184-78 City of Brockton, Nev fire stations nearing completion 8--25-78 
1185-78 Connolly, Joseph, Jogger 8--2}.78
1186-78 Christo1s II construction, Chris Tsaganis in fro?!$, 8-18-78 6-17-7siH!ill 
CcfiA°Mn;'fl~lJn!a~pies 9-7-78 
1226-78 Costello, Robert , painting 9-6-78 
1227-78 City Hall, lov angle 9-~78 
1228-78 2a.r City Hall, Mr3 . Dorotey Grindell of office & Bob Conrad 
of Chamber of Comerce di scuss tax 9-1-78 
1229-78 City of Brockton, Pigeons at l.Qgion Park1-ay ~78 
1296-78 Colombo, Ed-.ard tries to !'Ne clogged drain at Westgate . 9-12-78 
12<;"1-78 Cerchia , Paul usinf modern grass cutter beside wall . 
mi-:;1 
9-9-78 
Crawford & Co., tor Linda Bennett, views of skateboard perk, 9-9-78 
1299-78 
1298--78 Crawford & Co. , for Elizabeth Clark, lady struck 1430 Mass. A.ve . 9-9-78 
9-78lJ00-78 
~f~!;st_~sPa~~f;:pi:1:J:i~:~of her son.1317-78 9-24-7?, (correct) 
1318-78 Christo1 a W8J' sign and guests 9-14,-78 
1319-78 Crescent Cradit Union .1:1.eetine 11.t Campello Credit Union, 50th 9-1.3-78 
1332-78 Christo' s II Ltd. exterior. 9-24,-78 
1J56-78 City of Brockton, M!Qror signs Cos:netologists association proclaciation. 9-26-78 
1357-78 Crosbf, 1-'..ayor; votes early at Wardf 7 , North Junior High School. 9-19-78 
1358-78 City of Brockton, Brockton police officers inspect stolen at C,C,Hos. 9-18-'JS 
1359-78 City Hall renovations . 9-6-78 
1360-78 Cahalane, Atty. Vincent P,, Jr, ; interior of Boachcoobor lounge , 9- 29-78 
1361- 78 Christo 1 :, II, Sept. Affair, ice carving Shoe MJ.s9um ppening 9-15-78 
1362:- 78 Crawford & Co, , rug on stair at 1170 !~in St. 9- 13-78 
1363-78 Clark, Paul , Ford, general 1:1£r , & sales mgr. 9- 30-78 
1364-78 Columbia Chase, copies 9-'Z'/- 78 
i~t;: ~!;~~~J1forit:.r~:~:ia~ay sign fit~i 
it;ti! ~;~~;~~;~~=ir,geo=:,s:~\::C~;:ing on the roof. tf:~JB 
1533-78 City of Brockton, City Hall Plaza 11- 1-78 
15:34-78 Carter, Barry peerina: throush pipe in Stoughtont 10-25-78 
1535-78 Cusht:tan , A, L. & Son, Inc. 10-17-78 
15~78 City of Brockton, newly painted City Hall clock. 10-16-78 
l.$'-78 Chr1st, 1 s market, Ha.sh pee 10-1)-78 
1538-78 Corkum, "'llliam gathering leaves. 10-22-78 
1539-78 Christos II, ice and party for Democrats. 9-10-78 
1540-78 Christy, cigarette holder. 10-28-78 
1541-78 Chriaty ' s Market, Mashpee 9-15-78 
1609- 78 Christ y! s J!arket , cigarette holder rack 11- 12- 78 
1610- 78 Cox, Donal d , Battle s Farm 11- 9- 78 
1611- 78 Christo I s II, exter ior 11- 6- 78 
1612- 78 Christo • s II 11- 7- 78 
1613- 78 Clark, r:.r s . Ed , a r m i n j uries for Atty . Schneider 11- 7- 78 
1614- 78 Cor nell, Br i an, coach , Bris t ol Pl ymouth Regional 11-11- 78 
1615- 78 Chr ist y' s ''ar ket, \•Jeymout h 11- 8- 78 
1616- 78 Cl ark, Bob , copy 11- 4- 78 
1617- 78 Coyle Cassidy Hi gh chool Heed Footbal l Coach Wi nslow 11- 9- 78 
1618- 78 Coyle Ci,.ssidy Hiyh School Co- capteinsof Football 11-9- 78 
1619- 78 Carl ' s , Raynham Sucess Story 11 -14- 78 
1683-78 Collins family . 11/19/78 
1867-73 Capevl'JY ReJtaura':'lt, Brockton, ll/lS/78 
186S-7S City of Brockton, frozen ruts or ice near Legion J!ky . and 1Jarren Ave . 11/28/78
f: :'/8 Chig~~1t.~r ~e~d:~nmakf~ '1€l?. d~gg~5etf3i~ 1l!~J5l{g_78 
:B6J-78 Coyle-Cassidy Memorial High School, Rev. Richard Beaulieu 1~::.3- ...78 
1964- 78 Cohen , Lelie Mrs . childr en 12- 8- 78 
1965- 78 Crawford & Company 12- 5- 78 
1966- 78 Coyle - Cas si dy !-:emorial Hi gh School ; art critics 12- 7- 78 
1967- 78 Condon, ?,'.r s . J ames making ceramic Christmas t r ee - ---78 
1968- 78 City of Br ockton , new policema n sworn On 12- 15- 78 
~t~~8 ~;~~:;vi~a : : ~ialp!~~:t, l:t Atty. l~rk Lawton lf2~W-?8 
2073- 78 Clark , Robert G. III ATTI. 12- 29- 78 
14-73 fo,1 Doctor.1 officar.1 1- 3-73 
100.m Icl eov:ir-1d tr~'l at th'l entra'l.C'l to hoi,pital. 1-14-7' 
101-T" .'1.'m.'l.Jia victi.I:I talks -.;-ithl":,ad !lur.Jo at the hospita.l. l - J0-7"' 
102- 71 ?articipantJ i>'l 1"1Jert .iawr Gour.is , 1-14-7' 
116-78 State Police Helicopter 2- 8-78 
J0)-78 Doctor1 s seminar. )-15-78 
431-78 St. Bridfet' a School youngsters vith pediatric signs 4-11-78 
508-78 presentation to security guards 4-J-78 
509- 78 Nav cardiac 11easuring .machine 4-15-78 
~~i ~:ri!ai Cushing Hospital ~~~ 
684-78 Nev volunteers capped at CUah10£ Hospital , 6-11-78 
685-78 Ten-year volunteers honored at C. C. Hospital, -78 
964-78 Cardinal Cushing Ho3pital ~ 78 
12J0-78 Group at Cbristo1-s tt tu 9-7-78 
2038- 78 Alan D. Knight , as new administrator also with Tom Gentile 12- 27- 78 
15-7:1 Davi, 3chool .1llhoatteJJ 1- 7816-73 Darrow, Jr , John 1- 5-n17-73 Dow:::1ouai11riJ, Ko i.u 1-10-7)B-71 Ib.Xb'J.I7 .Jesch l - ~-73l<;- ?<t Donovan, .~r:.~, art at tanov3r Li.ct 1-10-73r 20-73 Dr3y.1tadt Cadillac yard b atom. l-~-7321- ?d Do:.ible : Coopaey, chuck 1-3-7~ 
54-73 :>.!trey, 0o'1'1ld 1- 25-7155-7" ::>irimzo, ~zaOOt.~ '., 1 boiler probl'll!l3 1- 24--73 
103-7'3 DsCapot, A.u.itin riltol per.d.t 1-25- 7-:\ 
104,--7" :)avis Jchool, art critic, i-:a~~l T'l:1:dAr , 1- 77 
105-7": Davis Jchool, e:ccha!l{te or >t. ValontiM1 J Day cards , 2- 5-71 
NZ:fN ~1; ~~~=f1~~~:, P;~~~, facial injuries 2-78 2-4-78197-78 Dent.ch Ford Crew 2-16-78 
213-78 D1 Angelo, Ml.chael E, 2-23-78 
214-78 David Chevrolet , Stoughton, salesmen 2-17-78 
274,-78 Diamond International Co., reconstruction Job J-2-78 
2-27-78i t ~i ~~~e S~h~i~~nC~~logh and St. Patrick' s card. J-9-78 
~78 Devine, Hr, and Mrs . Jack; passports 
-78 
) ~78 Ducks 3--78 
)~-78 DeBlasio, Michael & Stanley Pearson O \ol'aldo Lake 3--78 
391-78 Decosta, Elizabeth ann, f ace and head injuries J-31-78 
)92-784~s_~n, -t::u:.4,~~}lfi"fp~Ja~<fr ~nei Brockton 'r;:.:lrJ/li
518-78 Dover, Bever.J.y and Ellie \asapollo carry children 4-14,-78 
519-78 Double E Chucks 4-lJ-78 
578- 78 Dandelions for 2n x 24 1:a,., 197~ 
625-78 Double E, Chuck at Brant Rock 
632-78 Duffy, Mr • .a Mi's. Jack & daughter a t Stonehlll 
..._ ....... Graduation 
~78 Dandelion ?:lf::18 
6tn-78 DelGrosso , Kathy; copies of accident scene photos . 5-16-78 
• "88-78 Orev, Jonathan L.; vith nev mail truck • 6-J-78 
.°858-78 Drev, Terry , Stonehill , talcen a t president.. •s dinner 
923-78 Dion, Kathy t:"2~8 
998-78 D' ltalla, John and fGes DiRenzo cl1.tnbed snov pile. 7-19-78 
1037-78 Double E Compacy, Shat t at Spence r Prass. 8-4-78 
1038-? 8 Derouen, Mare C. and 1D0ther Mrs . John Derouen. 8-J-78 
1141-78 Donahue, Alita; First County Bank 8-16-78 
1148-78 Double E, shaft 7- 24-78 
ll49- 78 Dt Alarcao , Richard: & H1.chael Whittaker, fishing 8-19-78 
1187- 78 Di Meo, Donna Lou, for At ty . Steven Wainwright 8-19-78 
1188-78 DeRoaa, Laurie, nowers a t home of Marjorie MscDonald 8-26-78 
1261-78 Double E Co., Bldg, 9-2- 78 
1293-78 Donnelly , Brian, Hark Lawton, Anna P, Blckley. 9- 12-78 
1301-78 Double E Coi::ipany 9-8-78 
1302-78 Double ! CompatQ', individuals. 9-7-78 
1303-78 Democratic lsagua at the pre- primary gathering at Christos II , 9-10-78 
1JJ8-78 Duffy, J,J. Adj . Service; stair3 at 120 Bue~ St, , :.'l'orett. 9-26-78 ( 1J66-?8 Double E Co, R. F.dvard Flagg 9- 26-78 
1367- 78 Double E co, Blaine Potter 9-26-78 
1368-78 Dowey Elementary School, reading leuona "1th leaves 9-26-78 
1369-78 Dowey School, Scott Dooey & JohnRead · 9-26-78 
1370-78 Deauville Aros Sign 9-14-78 
1371- 78 Darla &l.ementary School, l-1ark E. Churchill 9--78 
(__IWA,) 
1372-78 Davis School, students dicuasing Columbus 9-22-78 
1373-78 Davia School, Artist at Work 9-21-78 
1542-78 Dupuis , Leo 'Ii'., passport set 10-.31-78 
1543-78 Davis School 10-19-78( 
1620- 78 Davis Eleoentar y School , Storyland 11- --78 
1621-78 Downey, Joseph I-' . , copy 11- 16-?A 
1622-78 Oreystadt Cadillac show room 11-15- 78 
162)- 78 Downey School, Web maker 11-16- 78 
1624- 78 Downey School , Thanksinvinp Project 11- 16- 78 
1870-78 Davis ne.:::ientary School, Stephen Schmltchel and Kelly Herlihy. ll/'J0/78 
1871-78 Davia ?le:.ientary School, 3tudanta of Mr-:i . Jean.Ulla Linde. 11/30/78 
1872-78 Devis :J.ementary School, Heather Baynes hangirlg ornaments. ll/.30/78 
1873-78 Double ::, chucks ll/29/78
f~'g~;g ~~~:1.J;_an:~i~·r;!Ji:i~0ss;~,e~~its · ¥£~2"l~7g
1979-78 Odvis .,choolco~ :i . scho-Jl t.,hri ~trnas prot,•·a., 12-11.-?S 
1971- 76 ...avis '.ile:.~nt::i:y s~·100~, 5olWCoff , Patricia.. 
rlrli.illlx 
1972- 78 Dwyer, Caoline for Atty. Themas E. Cargill , Jr . 12-1- 1e 
5 12-8- 78 
12-4-78 
1975- 78 Dion, Mr .&.'irs . Richard passpeorts 12- 6-78 
1976- 78 Denver, Paul A. schoOli m,,.., dental facility 12- 1- 78 
~ 78 DeSouza, Jose 12-29-78 
2074-78 Double E copy chuckopener l2 - J0- 78 
2075- 78 Double E chuck set ups 12-al - 78 
i~l:J3 ~i~v . ~~~~~ ~~hA;;,i~/~~~ l ic~~;~~~rey 
( 
22-73 "':aton, Richard, art at h!"iOVlr f.lgl: l - ~- 73 
106--"""?:! :i30?'l00r&, Dan visa 3et 2-4-73 
1CY7-?3 ':aston ~nace, o:.<pa'l:;i on. 2-5-71 
11~78 Elder]J', Housi?ll tor, clear i~ drivevay 2- 9-78 
119-78 Euton Country Club, tennis courts 1-24-78 
276-78 East Bridgewater Recovery Facility, Hike Kramer, Enterprisa J-J-78 
393-78 DtebtAoks, Everett, candidacy announcement party J-2~78 
394-78 Eklund, Rober t , Treaaurer BPM East Bridgewater J-Z?-78 
395-78 Easton Rotary, check presentation J-29-78 
- 78 East Bridgewater Highway Dept. , crews f ill in road , Plea sant St . 4-2<>-78 
52t-78 F.c!ison, Brockton, establish new means or communicetion 4-25-78 
589-78 Easton Town off ices bloss~s 5-78 
630-?Si E2maann, Rabbi H. Bruce & family 6-2-78 
631-78 Eldridge, Cynthia, for Atty. Alan S, Kaplan 5-19-78 
5-27-78
~7i i~e:il~~:l~e,4&,4;"~~~s°o1:i ~,!~•~~reet. 5--78 
721-78 Brockton Enterprise Copy tor Joe Thompson 6-8-78 
722-78 Epstein, Dave Taymor Shoe 5-25-78 
72.3-78 Employer s of Wausau 5-23-78 
724-78 Eri ckson, Mrs . Paula surrounded by f amily at commencement . 6-- 78 
6-23-78~~: t!t~~~e~~:aClass of 1953 cotm.tt tee 
"' 6-25-78888-78 East Bridgewater Class of 1953 reunion 6-25-78 
965-78 Eiva, Irena 6-)0..78 
~78 Easton, FH ld ~• Harves t 6--78 
9fn-78 Easton Country Club Foliage 10..23-74 
1018-78 Estabrooks campa1gn headquarters . 7- 25-78 
1024-78 Endicot Johnson Corp. Walrale Malj ♦ l:l.9;l6tffJ~~= ~::- fi;~&g~;::1d.b~~..ma e lake rom the storm, 8-16-78 
1134-78 Ellis Brett B Pond, Then And Uov 8-15-78 
1189-78 Eskinas, Atty . , John P. Canellas 8-23-78 
1190-78 Eskinas , Atty, , Ferone car 8-23-78 
1191-78 East Bridgewater High School Reunion Class of 1968 8-19-78 
ll92-7H Eaoton t:t:"r&l' trarg, 8-26-78 
li~~8 ~~~grountr1aoe~;,pa~:~:sc~;c~llorin 9-1-78 8-30-781264-78 Rast.on Town Clerk Sster Anderson given petitions by school board 9-6-78\3f;i?18a ~s:S\:oi:k:,t ~:a\~~, series , 
~k?:1113)4-78 Endicott John30n, Brockton store. 9-19-78 
13)9-78 Estabrooks, S'verett , senior citizens party at Ro:auva Park. 9-16-78 
l:3'74-78 Easton Harvest TilDe 9-19-78 
l:3'75-78 Eskenas , Atty., property of 131 filsworth St, 9-25-78 
1474-78 !dw&rda, Newton; nataullzation --78 
1544-78 Ek, Mrs . Pearl teaches pupils how to make turkey centerpieces . 11-3-78 
1545-78 ~terprise B & B club, 10..24-78 
154<>-78 :::Cono~ Food OuUet supermarket, Westgate l·ls.11. 10..17-78 
1547-78 Es tabrooks Ca:ipaign Caravan 10..29-78 
1548-78 ::'.dvards , Pgillip 10..26-78 
1625-78 Edaville 11- 11- 78 
1626- 78 Estabrooks Poster f or Leslie Strak4 11- 4- 78 
11- 15- 78r~i::;l8 ~~~; 11E~e;rd~~iff~:a~er-Io - 29-73 
1977- ?g Ellis Brett pond : snow covered t r ees 12- 10- 78( 1978- 7$ Exxon U. S. A. : Court and Carry St, Broe . 12- 19- 78 
( 
23-7~ Field Par~, D . . . 1 con to flock;1 
24-7 Turlonc, Ira 
120-78 Fire, 671 Pearl s t . 
121-78 Fire, Weat Elm & Warren Ave 
122-78 Fletcher, Atty . Jerome 
123-78 Field Park, D. w., upper porter pond skating 
124-78 Fyhr, Gordon P. 
125-78 Franco, Anthoey, experinental
1it~~ ~d p4:r/;r;}-Jwe.:1,dU~~r Porter Poad, picnic tftble 
310-78 Fuller, !1:Yron luatre record of hia photos , he has• negs. 
311-78 Frizzell home Forest Ave. before renovations 
312-78 Fire-New East Side station construction 
313-78 First steel for new Eas t Side station 
314-78 FIRE- Bridgewater elevator grain fire 
).58-78 FIRE, East Side Fire Station being conatructed 
396-78 Px-izzell, 'lbomas, benefit dinner 
)W-78 Fire-Nev \lest Side station construction 
fjtj3 :::ft!~~~:;ig~;, P;!!itr.J8 oft1ce 
522-78 Fitzgibbons, Paul and hia brother, help fish over va.1,erfall 
523-78 Field Park, D.W., ca.rs crowd park near Upper Porter pond 
524,-.78 Fire, East Side £ire station begins to take shape 
525-78 Fire, Skeltal outline of West Side fire sta'tk>n (Hew) 
52~78 Foxboro Compaey at nli:ht, East Bridgewater 
54~78 Field, D,W.Park, waterfalls and lakes, woods 
'>IJ-78 Field, D,W'. autumn \IOOds for 20 x 24 
579-78 Forsythia for 20 x 24 
583-78 Field Park bridge between Thirty Acres and l.c'ioler Porter pond 
S84-78 Field Park waterfall from Lover Porter Pond 
585-78 F1eld Park wa terfall from Upper Porter pond 
586-78 Field Park Lower Porter pond 

































642- 7' Foot- Joy>- Ed Conefrey an.d 1'.)111 Tarlow . 
690- 78 Fieldx. rark concert in the park 
691- 78 Fogg,Mr,and Mrs . David ':I . and daughter Kellpy 
692- 78 Field Park girl sunning self on hood 
69J-78 Field Parle bicyclist , Lowwr Porter pond
694-78 Field Park \Yaterfall 1 1/aldo Lake 695- 78 Field Park Upner Porter pond
%~~:~g ~f!i~ ;:~~ W~~~~~~l.',ai~~rf!k!cres pond 
698- 78 Field Yark ,;aterfail, Lower Porter Pond 
699- 78 Forest Ave . School taken Nov. 1975 
700-78 Fogg, Dave Cataoaran Lake Nippenicket
701- 78 Foto- Fun Inc . computer
702-78 Foot..Joy Shoes 
70J -78 Foto- Fun Inc . Video recorder 
:S-21-1• 












6 - - 2- 78 
6--5-78704-78 Fogg , l-Ir. and Mrs, DavidJC ,l. and daughter Kelley ~ ilair.bJta.xk u.ahave a chance for relaxation 5-29-78 
705- 78 Field Park scene 5----78 
706-78 Fuller P.!emorial Art Center, Brockton printed 20x24 5----78 
7J~78 Fiore , Dr. Jordan D., at Bridgewater State College Com:Denc&ment 5-Z7-78 
924-78 Fox, Rev. Wm, & wife ~28-78 
934-78 F1t7.gerald , Poter ~29-78 




1105-78 Falzarano, Josa:ph , vegetable farm 8-14--78 
1106-78 Field Park, D. W. golf course 8-14,-78 
1107-78 Field , D. W., scene of Waldo Lake 8-11- 78 
1150-78 Fhher, Hr. & Mrs., ancient cemeteries 8-21-78 
1151- 78 Field, D.Y. golf course r enact ions 8---78 
1152- 78 Fi eld, D.W. Park, Brockton Art 8-- 78 
1153-78 Field, D,W. Park, vildtl overs 8-13-78 
1154- 78 Fossella, Steven & Robert !.«gone & Gary Olien at Long Pond, 
Euton 8-22-78 
1193-78 Foot-Joy Shoe Co,, Sales Aides 8-25-78 
1194,-78 Field Par k , D.'il ., \IOOds i n summer 8-20-78 
1195-78 Fogg, Mr. & Mrs. Freeman & dog with giant sunflovers 8-27- 78 
1196-78 Ferland, Kirk, & Jack 'Jalker, fishi~ 8-23-78 
1197-78 Field Par k , 0 ,W,, boys fishing 8-23-78 
Fitch , Russell, custodian at Gethsemane Luther an Church 8-2r78i',~t-?l Fisbhsr, David, Security Check 8-30-78 
1266-78 Farrell, Gall & daughter Tai:c;y & :U,e Hay,.,ard at Thirty Acres 
Pond 8-30-7812ill-78 
1376-78 ~;~hlb:~:, ~=;!r1;~~\::~~e ~!~ geese )6~78 
1m-18 Field Park , D.W., island in Valdo Lake 9---78 
1378-78 Fee, Jason, vi.th ducks at Wampatuck pond, Hanson 9-26-78 
1379-78 Frye• :J , Former cigar s tore, interior 9-&-78 ( l:&:?B f~fl~!•s~&n~lw., car in vater ~:/~ 
1~78 Foliage SCG.l!:69 10--78 
1549-78 Ford, 3ch,rard riding unicycl■ • 10--22-78 
1550-78 Fyhr, Gordon P. 10--26-78 
1551-78 Fountain, George, }tu-ray Carver Cb:lpany. 10--27-78 
1552-78 Fairview Realty Trust , Abington s tore fire. 10--23-78 
1553-78 Franco, Anthoey; car ~ e . 10--16-78 
1554-78 FOTO- Flll:l', Nut-house display, 10--17-78 
1555-78 Francisco, Lisa and Kevin Hayes of \lest Jr. Eigh pUing l eaves. 10--18-78 
1628- 78 Fl ood , .Joseph E. , Former :ayor of Taunton 11-14- 78 
1~ 17/78t.ii~:?N ft~~~yWe~~Y~fd:0 f~~~gs~~t 1~ i~er~:· t r ansfered . 11 20/78
11- 8-?S 
12- 26-78 
1850-78 Frank' s Rostaurant 
i~~~~iFr~~~~:rRe~=~~nt 12--78 
12- 18- 7tli~~2~~g(~::;~b:r¾: ,fi~~c~t~~: quitt ing;;nterviews on 0 1906 
198.3 - 78 Fi re station, West sid e 12- J - 78 
198J - 78 Fire on Johnston St . 12- 12-78 
1986- 78 Field Par k · winter scenes l2- l o- 7g 
19g, _7g Farrel, · ·i l liam re~airin- uir es 11--- 7• 
19St- 7g Fir'"'- '.9roc':ton '.-1:.:r;J.·se · ' 1air. '3t . near f'lcain "t , 
- ---7 1 
19 "'1 - 7"' 7 ri , •tr . ,;. ·~s . JDCJ"l': tl<in :::;cr.s co~.,- rir:"" ,I a.Co 11- J - • 
l '- f - ·--- ·u·•ct , '1.!. -.: ' !..• • Jo· ' , r.d son Jef'fr e1t ri - r co:i.<" Jz-J-7' 
12- l 0- 78f~::~i ~~~g~s ~r~t~at~1iie:!kg~~~=rs for w{ter 
12- J - 78 
25-73 GrMn I arbor l - ll-?3 
26-?•' GoiualvJ.i, ·.."ltonio 1-J-T~ 
66-?3 Caorgantas ,Georgo; John .;..,arc, 3hoveling 8"\0W, l-21-?3 
( 109-?8 Garland Plaza, Frances M, Bernat 2- ?8 128-?8 Gilber t , Evan, paper dal1vaey l -21-?8 
129-?8 Goldman, Stan & son, F'allx Penalver 2-ll-?8 
l4l- ?8 Grosser, Fred, & John Mlmies , on bike l -15-?8 
198-?8 Cenera.1 Adustment Bureau, property of Hazel Reul 2-16-?8 2-16-?8Gallo Chryst.ler ~mouth Inc, Crew 
200-?8 General ld.justment Bureau , home of Henry Sousa 
199-?8 2- 16-?8 
216-?8 General Adjuatment Bureau, Boston, Peter Stu;yvesant 2- l?-?8 
293-?8 
~ld!'i~t,t s"'~eckie ~J;-r':,gn\t;o8~::ch North Easton ~'l:-l~8359-?8 
J99-78 Greater. Brockton lbard of Realtors 4-?-?8400-78 Grossman' s sign 4-2-?8401- 78 Grossman' s Opening, Brockton 4-3-?8 
552-78 Grove Street bridge 4-19-?8 
553-78 Office building of Atty . David Goldberg 4-9-?8 
554-78 Gabey , Betty pa1sport 4-26-?8 
628-?8 Goldberg , Atty . S, David, hole 1n sidewalk on Lendadovne 
St., Boston 5-11- 78 
643- 71' GrossrTlo:J.n$.' ~ na:1.ley Street 
707-78 Geilich Home, t''airview Ave. 
708- 78 Greek Church Sunday School 
709-78 Celcidonio Gonsalves , 10, with friend Dennis 
Noonai l0 , catching aperch at Porter Pond 5- 12- 7$( ) 710- 78 Cold , Les ie passport, visa 5-10-78 
803-78 Garrity, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and daughter . 5-:30-78 
925-78 GLOBE:, Shane Willi a.ms ordered by His Bruzelius &-25-78 
92&.78 Greenberg, Harry, Foxmoor casuals &.2&-78 
9(:F}- 78 Gillis , Ann passport set --?8 
i~~~ Green Harbor, stranded motorboats. 7- J0-78 
~gz2~~= Grove Street Bridge, progress on the recons truction of it, 8-4-78 
1087-78 ~rm::n~cr.!~s~~;'YAu~=~ ff:J&g/~~ i!;we~~ ares, ff:?o?.~s 
1088-78 General Adjustment Bureau, Foster Home at 10 Bluff Road,Hul.l. 8-9-78 
0/1Jt.,7a8 ~r!8{,t'r/:re'n~nt.d }1Fa~8i1:F sc~href1}~;.<1 Atty , Landau ~ :.'% 
1202-78 Granger, !itrk, house at East War eham, J ohnson 7-2&.78 
1268-?8 Goldberg Building 8-2?- ?8 
1269-78 Gorman Machine Co.,, Latest Brockton B.lsiness 9-2-78 
\~~', i'fJai~~e~e~~"1r~c'fJi~ t~do watching oldest tocbstones t-tl~s 
1388-78 Gilmetti , Fred, Retracing History 9-28-78 
1389-78 Gerry, Joseph Farm, pW!lpkins 9-20-78 
1390-78 Galvin, H1.chelle , injuries, for Atty , Alan S. Kaplan 9- 8-78 
1475-78 Greenp Peter 10-9-78 
1476-78 Gauthier, Steve and friends working on lawn. --78 
1503-78 Geovanis, Steve -78 
15~78 Grove Street Bridgeutu nov ppened. 10-16-78 
1557-78 Groen, Peter; visa 10-15-78 
1558-7S Gyukori, £clward putting fin15hing touches on Hallo...-een decoration. 10-18-78 
1559-78 Genereux, Eugene and brother Mar k E. Genereux. 10-12-73 
1560-78 Goldberg Building vi.th foliage, 10-(10,12)-78 
1561-78 Gull on streetlight. ~ ---78 
( 
1562-78 Garland Style Show 10-18-73 
156►78 Glein, Lothar 10-24-78 
1564---78 Gordon & Gordon for Robert L. McCor::iack. 
---78 
~ llxx&aqJXh>!µu b tnl=an 
1565-78 Gary, Arthur and Dany and John l~ry rm:aove shingles fro:11 roof , 11- 3-79 
1629- 78 Gino of I t al y, Hair-0- Scope 11- 18- 78 
1630-78 Gonsalves , Donna , l eg i njuries, At ty Scheider 10- 27- 78 
16Jl - 78 Crossman ' s Store, opening of i-.'ar wick , R. I. 11- 6- 78 
1686- 78 George , Peter ; copy of him maki ng a t ackle. ----78 
1687- 78 Gal ante, Carol sc raping old paint from the family home. 11/1"'78 
1845-78 Gareri, Reno & 3haron I:artell in leaves 11-15--7~ 
1992- 78 Green Market Service 12- 1- 78 
199) - 78 Grushy, Phil 12- 10- 78 
1994- 78 Gr ossman 1 s , Roberts L. Flowers 11- 6- 78 
2040- 78 Gr een Market Service, shoes 12- 2)- 78 
127- 78 In Snow 
201- 78 Groups in storm 
( 290-78 Security guard graduation 3-4-78 
291-78 Gertrude Burrell testimonial BAUMAN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. <--<6-78 
292-78 trustees 46 ON!er Street 3-2-78 
402-78 Auxi liary annual auction Brockton, Mai a. 02401 3-21-78 
Tel. 586-3393 
547-78 Auxiliary ball 
5'.t-78 Me41cal .secretaries 5-6-78 5-~78549-78 Auction tor employe s activity com.itee 5-:2-78550-78 Volunteer award from Mr. Sheehan 4,,18-78 
4,,9- 78 
551-78 Qmergency drill 
644-78 Auxilary luncheon atl.Parkway 5- 24-78 711-78 Pediatrics 5-31-7• 
713-78 J ob Fair 
712- 78 Blood Donation 5- 26- 78 
758-78 Goddard K!lmorial Hospital Auxiliary luncheon. ~ \,?B 
801- 78 Volunteer party at Carlton House . 6-14-78 
802-78 Goddard Hospi tal group, safety program. 6-13-78 
sW'Radiology Class graduation 6-15-78 
9Z7-78 Security Group 6-21-78 
1026-78 Goddard Hospital Nurses . 7- 28-78 
l~,88 ~d~Hj8sfn1;41ro~~e}tric School Get Aquainted Program. 8-2-78 8-U.-78 
lJSl- 78 ::l:!lergency Disater Drill 9-10..781)82-78 Goddard Aosoeiatea 9- 78138~78 Tennis Awards 9-15-78 
1JS4-78 Bertha Th.ompson, Coffee shop 9--781385-78 Boiler 9-19-78lJS,6..78 Accreditation 
1477-78 Auxiliary fashion 11ho1,1 at Christo' s t.t, Brockton. lit~~8 
1510-78 Andersen, Sarl C,, retire::u,nt party . 10-20-78 
1566-78 Pediatri c party 10..25-78 
1567- 7$ Cand;y* Stripe a\lards at the Carleton House. 
16.32-78 Congressman-elect Brian Donnelly 11-16-78 
16J3-78 Coffee Shop 11- 2- 78 
1634- 78 PO 45385, Dr , Stanley 1-~zurky 11---78 
1635-78 PO 45385 Barbara '·1cher 11- 7- 78 
16J6-78 Po 45385 BHs kid s visi t 11---7~ 
1637- 78 PO 45385 Auxi l,iary cake s ale 11- --78 
8i~CJ!7~ :~te:;ers:i:0~ug~~ilo;a1:et ll-~{}4/78 
1995- 78 Goddard Memorial Hospital ; r~ 'ral~h Allen 12- 6- 781996- 78 Goddard Annual meeting 12-7- 781997- 78 Movie passes for blood donners P.O. 4595) 12-15- 781998-78 Bi ll Sheehan 20th anniversary party P .0 ,4595) 12-15-781999- 78 Christmas party P . O , 45870 12- 8- 782000- 78 Yule party 12-19- 78 
2039- 78 Blood donner s P , 0 , 46144 12- 27- 78 
:n-n Uaye.1, .Una 
,:?1- 73 1-10..7~ holmgr~n, Y.~nn:>th 1- 7- 73 
l)Q..78 Hesse Eastern root collapse 2- 7- 78 
i)l-78 Heier, Charl es 1- 71- 78 
315-78 Hautala, Mrs. Lella passport 3,-1- 78)16-78 Holt s , Bet ty passpor t 2-24,-78 
)60..78 Hall, Lauri e }-21-78 
403-78 Hermanson, Erle Winter Still Lingers 4-5-78 
,404-78 Hopkins , Lucille holding an Easter l ily 3,-24,-78
405-78 Hot Shot, Inc., interior s and exteriors }-)Q..78 
406-78 Hoskins, Christel, passpor ts for Mr. and Mrs . Hoskins 4-S-78 
41!1-78 HOT SHOT Res taurant opening. 4-S-78 
555-78 Horse Silhouette at Old Stone wall Far= 4-23,-78 
556-78 Herring run in HiddlelKiro 4-20..78 557-78 Hat sopoulos, Mrs 4-7-78572-78 Hanson dl.lllllQ;1 used for 20 x 24 
629-78 Hartford Ins. , Carlos Arruda pictures ½-~~8 
645-78 Hor ses •razing, Raynham 
725-78 Hingham, Hain Street , color foliage . to:lj:?£
6-7- 78 
5-26-78 
'28-78 Hire the Hndicapped preatntation by Mayor Crosby. 5-17-78 
729-78 Health~ Msdica.l Plan of ficials . 5--78 
730-78 Har tman, Glen 
- 78 
731- 78 Hancock, John retired agents , John Hancock l sn. Co. 
799- 78 Habelt , Stephen &. Cindy Tuttle in Easton t.½"~~8 
860-78 Harri.net.on, Brian Bridge .,a ter 2 x 1f ~16-78 
929-78 Han er , Hr-3. 1-H.nnie for At ty . Stephen Wain\lI'le:ht 6-19-78 
9~ 78 Hanson Print, retirsment gathering 6-28-78 
~~: :~~ie~!"ton P. plants squash on Bri cJe:ewater farm. 
:8-l: ~:#e~Cb~~ ebs , :t'#; 1:ait.°r ~ in ~1~ !fi1e!1'ti \hd~. t ~ 8 
½.~~ii :~~~~e~~h:t he:e~fii l!tfo~t their house on Forest Ave. tii~~ 8 
1142-78 Hocker , Kevin P. and friend fbbing. B-15-78 
78i~t~: :~:~:~t~~g~Wt!~t'ione line at the bu:, 9-~~9-
1392-78 Heneoek ne:lentary School, trio of fourth graders 9-20-78 
1478-78 Hines, Thomas eaulld.ng seams in vindolls for the \linter , 10-9-78 
1555-78 Hayes, Kevin and Lisa Francisco of West Bridgewater piling len-3..! , 10-18-79 
1638-78 Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, confirmation Class 11- 5-78 
1639- 78 Hayes , For att y . Charles, accideetscene , Union St . bridge 11- 1- 78 
1640-78 Har ris , Freder i c M., copy of cat photo 10- 7- 78 
1641-78 Hal loween, ca s eof missing Bedsheet s 10- 26-78 
16L2-78 Har vey Industries , New Business 11-3- 78 
1643- 78 Holy Trinity Luther an Church , Sunday School model rnaker 11- 5-78 
16L4-78 Haskins , ~".alcolm H. , postmark 11- 9 -78 
, 1645-78 Hudson , Nancy & brother Ste en 10-22- 78 
1689- 78 Hartford I nsurance , Zayre. - St op and Shop Mall , Hyanni s . 11/23/78 
1690~78 Holcomb , Janice brai ding rug • 11/17/78 
1348-78 Rod.net , Fred, for Co.::wunity 3chool 11- 21-7$ 
~88½:1'a ~!ii~ i~~~: ~~~ ~: i zC~~fs~~~!d~:~era l managers 12:6:J: 
- I -
( 317- 78 I cycles tell story, brittle cold 3--6-'8 
1275-78 Ialand Grove Pond, Abington, Anglers 8-30--78 
1393-78 lti::laculate Conception off Rte , 'Z'l, :1eve:!lt Church 9-15-78 
30-7::t Ja,:;,ie.iOn, copy for 1-3-73 
217- 78 Johnson, Perley K. , Honored guard 2- 18-78 
218-78 J ackson, Valerie 2-18-78 
682-78 Johnson, Lisa and Kim Courtney "1th dolls and parasols, - 78( 
tt1•79}!;~n,Jg;~r~1~~!!~it~0 ~e~·h ~11~et:~:•s~~~n. t?z:~s 
971- 78 Jewish Comunity Center groups at Family Recreation Area. 6-26-78 
1089-78 Johnson, Kathy 8-7-78 
1090-78 Jones , Mr-, and Hr-a . Gilbert observed their 62nd wdding anniv. 8-10-78 
1109-78 Jones, Theodore , vith 1917 J.bdel T 8-13-78 
1110-78 Jarvis , Lesh, litegual'd, at Campello Pool 8-11- 78 
1
~fa j~~g! ~l¥fi§nA&'i4l~l~ID.is ride horse at Waldo L&ko §=22,rg8 
1)05-78 Johnson, David, for co.:mnercial Union Insurance, 9-2-78 
, JD6 78 I :leU; 'bi itia JI l a '. iig o sad: t 1019 t d :@3 79 
1394-78 Jenkins, Roger , copies 9-25-78 
1479-78e' Jefferson, Mr-. and 1¼-s. David \.I', with kids on an autu:an stroll. 10-9-78 
1616- 78 Joynst on, WilliBrn f or ~tty , Hayes 10-21-78 
1647- 78 /Jenkins Advt . ' 1-6- 78 
1648- 78 J aniow3,.ec , Walter 11- 11- 78 
1691-78 Joyce , Mr. 
- - --78 
2003- 78 Johnson , Toni,E,Davis Elementary school 12- 19- 78 
\ 
Ksarna Ja'll~s, Raynham track entranc~ 1- 12-n 
Kenne;.iiy, Edmond J ., at Kennea.lly farm l-23-78 
King' s sign replaces MaJmnoth Mar t , East Side Store l -27-78 
( 1~78 Kelleher, N&ncy & Maureen, Pamela Peel l-24-78 219--78 King's store opening 2-20-78 
318-78 Knight, George Co. 16 c 18 speci al machine 3-7-78 
319--78 Knight, Georgi Co. 14 x 16 subliaatic 3-7-78 
320-78 Knight, George Co. Econo II preu. 2- 28-78 
321-78 Kenned;y School children vslk in snow 2-27-78 
IPl-78 Kem.per Insurance Co., Brockton office, group of personal 3-29-78 
408-78 Keefe, Stephen t ., Attorney , drive'J$Y at Taunton 3-23-78 
409-78 Klsfe, Stephen T., Attorney , Driveway and s treet in Quincy 3-24-78 
491-78 K1ng 1s Groups Taken for Irvins Getz. 4,-ll-78 
si£:.:,j8 'i<i"&.':.tc11;~.~coW'/,'t\!m.t!•r• go to play hockey 4-78 4,-26-78 
~ 
71(-78 Kemper Ins . Co. Judy Lawson ~ - ---78715-78 Kimball , Mr . and Mrs . John , passports 5-27-78 716- 78 Kundicz , Jeff, magician
972-78 Kout.3ouenopoulos, El.en ~=i0m1a 
1007-78 King, Richard, jogger at ms 7- 19--78 
lOZi'-78 Kaplowitz, Davidtakea oath of office. 7-28-78 
1157-78 Kelloy, Mrs . Patricia holds her deughter 8-22-78 
1166-78 Kourafas, Christi , & Stacey Summers, Tover Hill School 
xllUxtixxkbt■JMUlbiSJX~SP-XiwlH Playground 8-17- 78 
1174-78 Kotsiopoulos, Mr. & Mrs . Nicholas 8-22-78 
1Z77- 78 Knight & Co., George , Brockton Bldg. 9-6-78 
1278-78 Kolly, Jay 8-25-78 
1~ft:/H '\l;\'i\l'fJ",1•.l't~n'lr.;"f;l'J,?/iJ'l'"tl'Wc'heno Galvl.:n 9--8-78 8-26-78 
1395-78 Khoury, Me's , Mary 9-26-78 
1396-78 Kennedy School, Laurie Fullerton pins nova to bulletin board. ---78 
1397-78 Kennedy School, 1-fftrcelle Gigliotti and fi-acy Kent display drawings . 9-29- 78 
1398-78 Kangiser, Rodney L. approvals new elvator a t City Hall , 9-26-78 
1399-78 Kennedy School, Kathleen Brennan and Carrie Di.Ramo. 9-18-78 
1400-78 Keith, Roger and Sons 9-25-78 
1401-78 Kennedy School students getting the bus at Shr,, Rd . and &linboro Ave . 9-15-78 
1402-78 Ki.M: 1s , newly opened home improve::umt sectionat East Side. 9-11-78 
1480-78 Kof"unie, Sam finds plenty to do when not delivering papers . 10..oj_7_a 
1649- 78 Kenney, Louis , aold time photo copy 11- - t8 
1650-78 Koni - ome,e-a exoer iment al r'lhotos 10-¼6- JS 
1651-78 enne y I s , Frank J . BrPdy, ,,~ nager l l - o-7o 
1652-78 Kar pinski , David , new industry for Canton 11- 5-78 
1847-78 Kallaher, Gorald, for Co=ttnlty School 11-21-78 
2004- 78 Keefe, Stephen T. Jr. Route 138 South EasttJon 12- 18-'18 
2005-78 Kelly, Karen walking along Morse Ave after s now storm 12- 10-78 
2006- 78 Keefe, Stephen T., Jr. Rte .138 S. Easton accident 12- 20- 78 
2076-78 Ke:Knerson, Thomas photos of ear . 12-27- 78 
134-78 Lucini }k)tor s , West Bridgewater 2--6-78 
135-78 Lums for WUllam c . Bearce Agency 1-25-78 
144,,-78 Leedberg , Richard, aurrounded by snow in phone booth 1-21-78 
220-78 Lalli, Lorraine 2- 21-78 
221-78 Lewis , Irena 2-18-78 
)22-78 Landsman, Aaron H & S 3-3-78 
32)-78 Lithuanian American fiags on Legion P8 rkva,1 2- 26-78 
)24-78 Lederman, Ruth Co. dickiez, 2-25-78 
J.25-78 Uberty print , copiea 2-25-78 
410-78 Liapopoulas , Alexandra , passports 4-8-78 
411-78 Lovell, Debbi e and DoMa, passpor ts 4-5-78 
412-78 louison, Malvin, At ty. , home for sale 4-~ 78 
4l.J-78 Litcht'ield:-; Douglas , IJ.nwod Ave. , watches bike 4-J-78 
434-78 Lucchetti, Jason & Chris , in 1929 car 4-9-78 
~➔: ~~, Pr_!~!i~~t:uppy, both have broken l egs ~t;:
561-78 Leighton, Geogre M., U,s, Dis trict J udge copied for Judge La'Jton 5-4-78 
562-78 Lederman, R.M. , Compari;y dickies 4-J0-78 
56J-78 Lunderen, Mr. and Mrs , take grandchildren to arch at Island Grove 4-22-78 
564-78 Liapopoulas, Christos PfSSprot 4-19-78 
565-78 LeBaron Foundry Co., employees gather at entrance 4-12-78 
~78 Leonbruno, Joan and Frances K. Ticcl.1 secreta:Mes 5-5-78 
7lf- 7S Legal clinic at Brockton District Court 5- 1 - 76 
718-78 Lang, Pegge and Gerry Lang 6 l 78 
~78 Lederman , At ty. Sander 6-5-78 
735- 78 Lawton, Richard J . graduating from Stonehill Col!e£e S 8?fS:~! ::~~ ~~,'!~:,°:l:,;;• Cunningham car at Sneider Garage t}l-_-:;1 
861-78 Lov, Mr. Davis 92 Belcher Ave , passport set 5-ll-78 
86)-78 Lawson, John, for John Spinale 6-21-78 
864-78 Low, Hrs . Os.vis 6-26-78 
865-78 Lovell girl on horse 6-10-78 
1028-78 Lake Ron 7-30-78 
1046-78 Lope:J, Mrs. Larry and baby Ir a lopes & Dr. Bulotslcy. 8--78 
1047-78 Levine , Robert I. 8-5-78 
1048-78 Lederman Co., Black Dickie . 8-5-78 
1049-78 Liber ty Print, copy from transpar ency. 8-3-78 
1050-78 Los, Ane:el o 8-3-78 
l lll- 78 Iqnch, John \Jith terrier q el 8-14--78 
115,4-78 Lagone , Robert, Steven Fossella & Gar,- Owen at Long Pond, Easton 8-22-78 
1231-78 Louison, Naomi 9- 7-78 
12)2-78 Lou1son, At ty . lttlvin 9-7-78 
12JJ-78 Lobaton, Patr ica & fl.arcolla 8-31-78 
1234-78 Levis , Corey, tired shopper 9-2-78 
12) 5-78 LABella, John, shrubbery 8-30-78 
1236-78 Lopos , Irs. 8-29-78 
1237-78 Lederman Co., Inc., R. M. belt displays 8-29-78 
12~78 Little Red School Howse '.li nner s 8-24-78 
12)9-78 Lawrie, &atey & Jeanne, jogging 8-23-78 
1292-78 Lily Pads for col or book (sa.o.ples) 8-78 
129)-78 Lawton, M&rk, Brian Donnelly , Anna P, Buckley. 9-12-78 
1306-78 Leavitt, Hr s . Ida H, cooki ng bread at 102 years old. 8-29-78 
140)-78 Liberty Print, copy for them, -78 
1.568-78 Louison foundation 10-26-78 
165)- 78 Lang , Peggy, gather ing, Carl eton House 11- 11- 7816)4-78 Lanigan , Atty. George , phot os of c ar owned by Ron 1'yers 11---781655- 78 Lawson, }'.rs , Uoyd , l~) wedding photo 11-8- 78 
1656- 78 LaFratta, Nick 11-8- 78 
1657-78 Ledercan , ~oy 10-24- 78 
1658-78 Lewis, Mrs . Santa, Vet eran Crossing Guard ll-Q- 78 
1692- 78 Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. ; 50th anniversary . 11/17/78( 
~ii;:7~ ~bh~l'i~~•~Ji~iwxiw,oHOO- pound steer. 11/-~%.'.~§ 
2008-78 LeMay, 3udy ; passport 17- 22- 78 
~~~;8 t~~~~1r=~~~; Jr~~IJ~~r~~~o~~ attorney f~:fJ:~~ 
2011- 78 Loiacona , llir.&. lla-s . Edward; Christmas fi vures on lawn 12- 16- 78 




31-73 . lillor , ."JY, Friday th 13th 1.-ugo 1- 12-79 
32- 73 bthar•:s .'.ar ch or Ji:o.e ;oHcitor3 1- 5--73 
33-73 ,!u.i~ular !>y.Jtrophy 1-1-7$ 
:34-73 lull-:,n , Javid , £11.a e:1tter 1--79 
35--78 .a.Ha, .Jcr . John B. 1-1-7' 
56-7" btual Oil Co,, '(n/ Truck 1-12-79 
Cl-73 U31C !.all de.'11011ton, l - 13"17-70 
136-78 ltltual 011 Co., Van destroyed by fire 2-13-78 
137-78 Hbkinia Buick, Pontiac and Soout aalesmen 2- 5--78 
138-78 Hi.trano Chevrolet.Co,, Paul, salesmen 2- 5--78 
139-78 Mllntaloa , Hark 1- 31-78 
JJ.0-.78 Mammoth Mart , s ign re.moft.l 1- 24-78 
141-78 lilmles, John & Fred Grosser on bikes 1-15--78 
142-78 Marsh, James , Jogging 1-23-78 
143-78 Materials Handing Equipment Inc,, South Easton 1-24-78 
202-78 Mammoth Mart, Robt , Leombruno , Senior vice-pres , 2- 14-78 
203-78 McMahon, Peggy 2- 15--78 
204-78 Mansbach, Kurt 2- 17-78 
205--78 Magoon, Mr. & Mrs , \I , Fred 2- 16-78 
326-78 &llen f anD, Hanson , aap run 3-11- 78 
327-78 Maple Ave, for Tom ~ ev P-H Bank J...9-78 
328--78 J.klasuoit College , State group approval visit 3-10-78 
329-78 Merola, Fr ank H&S J...9-78 
3-1-78m:~i ~~:tr:~i~0 l ~ ~ii~rella, Jogging 3--78 
414-78 Manning , Ann, passports 3-24-78415--78 Middleboro , Mlchael Rogers and William Boasardt fishing 4-5--78416-78 Marakouloa , a tonia, passpor ts 4-8--78417-78 Ma.ntalos , TilDotey
'xfl- 78 1-bntesaa> , Gregory passprt c::::7,\i
568-78 Mahmood, M.ihammad Shuaib passport 4-27- 78 
569-78 Ma.ntalos , Harry and Arthur Parkvay Restaurant 4-30-78 
';10-78 4--78:!!~~!g!~! s: ::r~~~J i ~ff~shigr 20 x 24 
590-78 Mi,ddleboro, Oliver Mill Par k ruins 5--78 
646-78 Jobther s Club 5--10-78 
733-78 Hi.ddleboro Town Hall 4--78 
7:34-78 Massasoit College; JA, 6A, 7A, 9A, 5---78 
7;39-78 1-bder n Theatre , Brockton 5-1~ 78 
7~78 Mat chem, Debor ah 5-17-78 
W-78 H:1.ddleboro , ge tting sun 5-12-78 
742-78 l'bdern Theatre , Brockton 5--78 
74'3-78 Hansulla, Mlke 5-17-78 
744-78 M:maban , John, For At ty , Robt, W. Kelley 4-25-78 
745-78 litnzo penalt 5--78 
746-78 Mantalos, Atty . Timothy , copy of slide 4-19-78 
747-78 Mathers, Atty . CorUand., c ar for Mr. Bennett 4-15-78 
~;: ~Ille~~:~ At Hosp. ~ 6-17_78 
571-78 8--7~ 
V, A. ~ 
xtiax Mathors , Atty . Cortland, Court St. & 9:irant St. , Plymouth 6-28-78 
'T/J-78 Hass . State Grange group et S,Onehill College, 7- 7- 78 
974-78 Mlrray-Carvor Inc , Art Ketschke 1.d. photo. 7-6-78 
'T/5-78 Middleboro, Ch~h on the Green. 5--78 
'116-78 Middleboro Tow Hall 5--78 
<ff/- 78 Middleboro, Central Cong. Church. 5--78 
978-78 Hassapoag, foliage a t that Lake . 10-17- 74 
c_- over-) 
1051-78 M.u.ti-Service display at Summerfest. 8-4-78 
10~-78 Madonna, Joseph A, weeding garden at his home. 6-J0-78( 1053-78 Miskinis 1-bton presentation. 8-3-78 
1054-78 Hiakinis J>btors giveaway car. 7-28-78 
1055-78 "'11.ti-Service Center fextra ) 7-78 
1056-78 J-btorc,"clists poat. 7-28-78 
1057-78 1-bntello pool. 7-24-78 
lll2-78 Mazor , Suzanne, Caopello Pool 8-11-78 
1135-78 M.irpey, James 8-16-78 
1136-78 Malik, Zakaria 8-16-78 
1143-78 Marshfield Fair. 8-17-78 
~;t;: ~~~~,H~~; s~~\~;s:S::~~d Fair t~;;is 
1281- 78 H!mtalos, IBrk 8-24-78 
1282- 78 Marciano stadium, repaired 8-24,-78 
128)-78 Miller , Deve , toO\/S D,W, Field golf course 8-2)-78 
;;;,.--;: ,i::::1of;;,.;;•:;.1::.:o':';t;.J~~~ ;::.1~:r~; ;{'"~or Cro•b-J' . 2fr,J!. 9-29--78 
1405-78 1-bnahan, Arthur L. retires. 9- 29-78 
14~78 Haraglia , Paul having a yard s ale . 9-25-78 
11,J17-78 l¼lscular Dystrophy party, F.dvard Horner ge ts O.K. fro:n Marvin Hagler. 9-25-78 
1408-78 Ml.nchello, Hichelle, face injuries. 9- 14,-78 
1409-78 Mitchell, Isam held open hous e . 9-lS.-78 
1410-78 M:iore, Dr. speaking at Goddard Hoapital. 9-14,--78 
1494--78 Mack, ~Hnor , running 9- 78 
156S.-78 l-llrry, John and Arthur and Oaey Gary rO!X)Ve, shingl es ~m. roof . ll-J-78 
1694- 78 Mantalos , Atty. Timothy 11/12/78 
tZ§J:~~ ~:.~~:ii, 8: L ~~~rK~ei~!kf~:~~n~iothes from outdoors . fij~J~~8 
1697-78 Medeiros , f/dchael accorded a medal. 11/)/78 
1698-78 Mutual 611 Company , damaged pump on Crescent Street . 10/28/78
1699- 78 Milona s , Basil 10-27/78 
1700- 78 Meeks, Joseph for Atty . John T. Spiilale ; tooth and chin injury.10/~t 
1701-78 Murphy, Richard J . at Bowdoi n College . 10/13/78
1702- 78 Moon, over Brockton ; October' s full moon • 10-16-78 
1703- 78 1hll1gan, Joe (copy) sent to Mrs. Mulligan . 11/15/78 
1340-78 Hilliken, Fred 11-27-78 
1841-78 .'~chnik , Daniel, Bird' a bes t friend ll-20-7fJ 
1$42-78 1-:age3, Loi s 11-24-73 
1843-73 !b r i n , Mr s . Alice , WO.Clan buyer in Reynham 11-27-78 
1844-78 !hdei roa, Frank with neichbor Cher le3 3truck 10-22-7~ 
1845-78 l~rtell , Sharon & Reno Careri in l e aves 11-15-73 
1846-73 l-bsas, Terri & Lor11tta vi th Ann Hodel 10-22-78 
2013- 78 l•Utual Oil Co . , Gas pump hit by vehicle l?- 16- 78 
2014-78 Murphy, Matbhew E. Presents new year greating card 12- 19- 78 
2015- 78 Moore,Mrs. Lawrence 8x.l0 color - - - -78 
2016- 78 1 
2017- 78 ~1~~!:b~;r;~~ .l~~~e~!un~~~ 7i~o!:i~rk:r~~~:s t~=~~7~8 
2018- 78 Middleborro Arts and Crafts Assos . Donn. costumes 12- J1r7A 
2019- 78 MWcaheyMiddle school Plans trip to0kemo Mount . Vt , 12- 1- 78(._ 2020- 78 Marko, Theresa Anne Uses pst offico. box to Santa Clause l2il1.~-78 
2021- 78 Mac Leocftilliam as Santa Clause 1.n ~1st. X-mass paraoe 1n 1-11~_~_7g 
2022- 78 Middlebori-o ~ iorHigh students on float In Middle. Parade . 12- 2- 78 
2023-78 Mansulla Louis l?-14-78 
2077- 78 Missa, J ; hn B. ( ?,'.sgr . St . ?,1ary ' s Church 12 - 26- 78 
5-3-78 
222-78 McCar t , Paul, sign 2- 19-78 
223-78 M::Garry , Michael, Dennie Chaplin,& Hark Col eman at Lower 
)31-78 Ha.cteo, , J5 ne and» boy at \lhi tman Porter Pond 
-1.8-78 McCarthy, Patrick and family( 488-78 McCarthy, Patrick:; color. 
624-78 HcCarthiY, Patrick 5-16-78 
62,-78 McCarthy , Pat 5-11-78 
647-78 McCart:hY, Pat Randol~ Candidate 
~1i.~8
~fs ~~~;~, A~;!; ~~~r1! .~a:~iea for him. 5-22-78 
8'n-78 U:?lally, David ~25-78 
SC>e- 76 McCarthy, Ei leen passport s et . 5-3- 78809- 78 McCarthy, Michael and Mark :/hittemore swimming. 5- 23- 78 
1058-78 McDermott, Atty . Francis P; pictures taken for him. 8-5-781059-78 f.i:Entee, Peter , registration photos. 8-7-78i.i°ttil :cNr:8naJ.8J, ,.:r•Jor\';, h~°:, 01!.ra ~m:i•eDeRosa vith flowers 7-31-78 
1284-78 !~Quinn, Steve &. Brothers bob & Mike at Buzzards Bay ,bt:,?88 
1315-78 McGrail , Michael. 10..3-78 
1839-73 McKinnon, RicPard injuries for Atty. Charles Schwartz 11-10-78 
2024- 78 McClellan ,Fredrick F. plants a rosebush in a wheel 12- 12- 78 
) 
36-73 orth 'lle:'13ntary jcl,,.ool , w-bter d,eorator l 4-73
:n-73 iotre D608 ca;ie , Ctton :;Owl at :aL,b' .J ho. e 1- 2-73 
57- 73 :lav Zngland Tal e,,i; Tel , copies l - 16-73 
53-73 :Orcross, Charl ot~, Rainbo.., In,tallation J '.ti.sonic T'J:i,,p:).a l - 21-7S 
59- 73 'lorton, Robt . 1- 11-7~ 
-
( 145-78 New England Telephone Co., Personnel after blizzard 2- 13-78 
146-78 New England Telephone Co., telephone booth West & Bellllont 2-7-78 
147-78 New England Beauty Trade l - 26-78 
l -16-78Mtii :~!~~~,p~ir;:-i~r:k~!~o Val«nbe COPY 2-20-78 
m -78 New England of Law; Dean' a reception honoring Judge Mazzone. 2-21-78 
332- 78 Nev Englnd Beauty Supply Hark Hirsch 3-4,-78 
419-78 Hord.in, Sara, greets first spring flowers 3-24-78 
489-78 Norfollc County En{tlneering Dept.; Beach street, Foxboro. 4--14-78 
:I@ 
'jZ'/- 78 Nev England School of Law, Law day program. 4,-30-78 
f!74,-78 North River s ailors for 20 x 24 9- 1-75 
620-78 N.E. School of Lav Commencement 6-3-78 
621-78 H.E. School of Lav, Cla:ss of 1968 reunion 6-2-78 
648-78 N. E. Topics Presentation to Mr. Tribou 5-3-78 
649-78 N.E.i School.a of Law Lav~ lawyers at l egal clinic 5-1-78 
650-78 N.E. Sinai Hospital guest ~ 6-6-78 
709- 78 Noona i o~e~~~hi~a~~e;~hen~tG~ ~op~~t~~n~~~des , 7g5_12_ 
810- ,S New England Sinai Hospital art show. 6- 4- 78 
811- 78 New.,n , Kevin and his dog 5- 29- 78 
812- 78 New England slnar Hospital .......-, Softball. 5-12-78 ( ) 8~fj;:~g N::/~i~\1,./~~~!/~~;t~!f,U~mc!~~• tf;:;g
815- 7g Norris , Curt.is copies phot os, and news clippings . 4 -2e-78 
e16- 78 Nelson, Frank prepares soil for garden. 4 -24-78 
~-78 Nis-enbaum, Robert; head and shoulders for advt. 4- 13-78 
868-78 !l, E. School or Law, President1 s Reception 6-15-78 869-78 N. 8, School or Law, Conciencement 
870- 78 U,E. Sinai Hospital, Cary Alan Forman Bar Mi t zvah t~:~8 ~~8 i ~\ ui \1;!i ~~~~ \ l:,~ba~ volunteers for Judy Farrar ,-~7,% 
1061-78 Norris, Curtis ; airport copy for him, 7-Z'l-78 
106.2-78 Norris , ctrtis ; copy or Dr. Squire photo. 7- 28-78 
1091-78 New England Si nai Bar becue 8-9-78 
lll3-78 Norden, Howard 8-12-78 
1159-78 Hor th Easton, youngster s of tba Cos:na road 8-22- 78 
8-18-78flJ"t:// J:  ~"lf:;:J l:/:: Ll:£; •~1"if:"f{ ~;,};,";,"~~;:::Oro High 6-1.4-78 
1285-78 Hell England Y..ackintosh Co ,, B-26-78 
1286-78 ?lelson, Dan watching eontracbors B-25-78 
1287-78 Ne" England Sinai Hosp., gir l s in hula skirt s B-23-78 
1308-78 Uew England Sinai Hospital, disaster drill, for J udy Farrar . 9-10..78 
141.l- 78 New ~land Si nai Hospital , craft fair. 9-13-78 
1412-78 !lorris, Curtis copy. 10..5-78 
1413-78 Nell England Telephone executives visit BAARC \IOrkshop. 9-12-78 
9-20..78 Yiir..71i :~c~8:s~ t8?a~ , 1fuid:~u!:-~us1:te8:da through f ence . 10..7-78 
1495-78 Ne\l York boiler at Snov & Jones 1~lf'r..'lfs1496-78 Ue\l ~land Topi c s 10..8-78 1497-78 Natick High School; Class of 1928, 50th r eunion. 10..13-78 1498-78 Norris , Curtis; Stonehlll College 
~1 
1333-78 tl:Y england JI Apparol manufacturers AJsoc. 
1834-78 mn, england Sinai , M.R. P.A. meeting 
18:'.3~78 m,.., england Sinai , painting 
1836-78 Ile•.: England Sinai, F.alloweon party( 1837-78 Uatas, Goorge 
lzo~-'7gll•'\l~lli,l~i\'"l\os'j\'~••h mvice, 




































Oliver ..-:k"tS l-iigr. , avonill£ .5chool 
Olivar .-.. .u l.1.gl., ovoning school 
O.u- Lac.zy' of Jorro1u convent, crucifix 
Olympia Bldg., , demolition 
Olympia Bldg. torn down 
Our Lady of Q3trabra.mo, St. Mart' s church M::intello st. 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Palm Sunday services 
~tch~u~Jj~• Boika passports 
g!~!~rint!0 t~ui:•, juJ!:!~i~~glunch at 
Ogar, Diane giv:en diploma at Goddard M. H. B.s.c. 
Olivar Ames High, Cless of 1923 
O•Connor, Ted head and !!boulders 
OU apill, North 1-bntello 
01Sullivan, Hrs. John, Christening Gown 
01Donnell home for Atty Feingold. 
()J.r Lad;)r of Sorrows , Sister Charlotte•s 25th anniversary. 
Olive r Ames High School , Class of 1928, 50th r eunion 
Ogunquit scenes. 
01 Brien, Dennis being carried 1n casket after being striked by lightening. 9-15-78 
~unquit 1978 scenes. 7- 78 
Oliver ktes High School student& in parki ng lot, 10-3-78 
Olivor Ames High School u Class of 1928. 9-16-79 
Ocean Spray Cr anberries, ~oouth. 9- 18-78 
Oliver Ace3 High School, 1928 clus conducted its JOth anniversary reunion. ---78 
~~::rs:.: ~h~:~~;, ~:~~~ 1..1 t;Ctc]£rtl".i~ for John 1bomas1a&,is.~ \t~_78 




















tm:::a 85:t::rl~~l..~faggi,J[h;9~cflnl1fg:r~ 9C4uH 11- u ~ a3,.7a 
1830-78 Ocean Cranberry Spray harvest ing inside 1n Middleboro 10-78 
1831-78 Olson greenhouses, Raynh&l:I, only month to get r eady 11- 19-78 
Mzr-¼ ~•.!iieysi\'la?' 'ifffl'1°"•"""" :l-~fs-7~8 
2028-78 O~Brian, Roger S.W. woodbur ning stove 12- 16-78 , 
2029- 78 Olson Greenhouses two exchange students train in horticulture 12-6-
2030- 78 Oalican, Patrick and children lok over toys in Taunton store 12- 6- 7 
2031- 78 Oman, Mary; passport set . 12-1- 78 
2041- 78 Ocean Spray Christmas doll presentations . l ?- 15-78 
2081-?t Orlando , Barbara 3 Generations 10 - 28- 78 
41-73 Pa:nf'o Backi.a6 Co., ne1.1 machinery 
J;}.-73 Pine ji.1Hn 
129-78 Penalver , Felix, & Stan Goldman & eon 
149-78 Plymouth County Bar Assoc . 
150-78 PlyoouthJ gulls 
151-78 Paull, Fred, shovelin gear 
152-78 Peel, Paciela , Maureen Kelleher, & Nancy Kelleher 
308-78 Povder Purr s $-H shov in Vest Bridge\later. 
:3J4.-78 Plymouth-Home Bank vault tor Tom Chev 
:3:35-78 Fbilippar t Compaey panel 
:3:36-78 People ' s Sl~s Bank driver training!ik~\ t ~~n'zbe~ e7 & Michael DeBl.esio O Waldo Lake 
~gt~: ~i!!::: tMa~k' Panels 
422-78 Papachronis , Mary, passpor t 
J;}.3-78 Park ~dical Lab, Randolph 
l - 3-73 




1- 21- 78 
l - 24-78 
2-25-78 
J..8.-78 








421.,.78 Palavanchi, Louis , renovation wrk at Huntington School :3-29-78 
425-78 Peer less ClaiJDa Service, stai rs a t 9 Henry St., Brockton 3-23-78gtJ3 ::;r;::J: &,:;~, Mrs. passport 3c31=-71a 
4:36-78 Pire s , James 4--78 
4'11- 78 People1 s Savings Bank, director trus tees 4-10-78 
651-78 Pl.y'mouth-Home National Bank E. Bridge..,ater branch for Tom Chev 5--7-78 
652-78 Prior , Ray-i JR Neck Injur;yf f o r Atty. Steven 'Wain\l?"ight 
674-78 Pl.umber s and Pipefitter s Local 276 Testimonial • 
824-78 Perkins , Margaret 
825-78 Pearson, Ger ald &: friends at Lover Por ter Pond 
826-78 Pembroke, ear vash 
827-78 Pembroke, f i e l d hockey 
828-78 Palhete ea.r being polished 
829-78 Paine, Brian, fishing dilemma 
830-78 Process Equipment , tank built 
8:31-78 Pimental , Joe in baseball unifor1D 
8:32-78 Plymouth Home Bank 
8:3:3-78 Process Equipment Co , , Tech engineering 
8:34-78 Fhilippar t Co . , console 
fljj 72 P i bbt&Sj 01 g JG , IQ&Milm 
8:35-78 Paine & Davis Schools , Picnic with Mrs. Rose A. Richards 
8:36,.78 People1s Savings Bank, West Si de Branch 
8:37-78 Piscitelli, Matthe\l, horse shov avard 
894-78 Plymouth Home National Bank, anniversary party 
895-78 Plymouth Hot1e Bank, unveiling.of murals 
896-78 Plymouth Home Bank, unveiling 
8'17- 78 Phi lippe.rt Co. , console 
898-78 Pam, George 
899-78 Plymouth Home Bank, troes at Cary Hill Fire SU H.on 
900-78 ~uth Home Bank, symphony at P'lynlouth 
901- 78 fu.'1,ah Phoenix Ins. award of Brockton 
902-78 People1 s Savings Bank, Janet Biahop & childnn 
90:3-78 People ' s Savings, Crawley Advertising 
'119-78 Poinsettias a t Olson greenhouse in Raynham. 
980-78 l'xh P & S Construction Corp. (E, P.A. Contract #6-250-41~ 
981-78 People' s Savings Bank, But Si de Branch. 
992- 78 People1 s Savings Bank, retiretient party at Ridder1 s . 
999-78 Pretti , Candice after atiches removed from head, 
1000-78 Peerless Claims Service, l'icbard Griffith 


































1013-78 Plymouth-Homa van overturned at East Shoppi ng Plaza 7-24-78 
1064-78 Papajobn, Hargaret A.; faci al acar. 7- 21-78 
1065-78 Process &quipment Co,, rlne attatched to oil tank. 8-4-78 
xxi~t_ixxb:lu:ll.H.JX 
1066-78 Peerles, Insurance , bathroom owned by Richard Fitr.g i bbons. 8-5-78 
1067- 78 P&S Construc t ion, extra negatives 7- 'Zl- 78 
1092-78 Peter son, Alan repair s cupol a and ,,,eathervane above garage . 8-10-78 
109)-78 Piscitelli, 1-hthev on horseback, at horse shov. 6-10-78 
lJ.1.4,..78 Fray, Sandra Lee, at Thi rty A.crea 8-13-78 
1137- 78 Papandrea, Mr., Field & Flint Shoe Factol'7 8-9- 78N3t;l: f:::~ nPZ~ Eagle avard in Randolph 8s!-t"Z9a 
1205-78 P & S Construction Corp., H$rjorie Road & C8ry Circle, it 
Stoughton 8-29-78 
1267-78 Pless , Robert & Phil French joggers, vi.th geese 9-1- 78 
1~9-78 Peggy, Casal I s girlfriend. 9-10-78 
1310-78 Peter18 Lunch , interior and exterior, 9-78 
1423-78 P & S Job, Stoughton EPA Contract 6-250-418, 9-29-78 
1424--78 Prince, 1-:rs, Robert S , end Judge walking. 9-25-78 
1425-78 Plya,ut.h-Ho::na National Bank, Williamahlrg trip tickets to vinner . 9-21-78 
1426-78 Parachutists landing st West Bridge\later. 9-25-78 
1427-78 Pitcher, David. 9--78 
ttat.GUJXM!.Wel 
142~78 Pistone, Michael paints iron fence . 
-78 
1482-78 Parker, Brian pushing shopping carts through parking lot. 10-7- 78 
1483-78 Patricelli , James and son, JGes, 10-6-78 
1570-78 P & S Construction 10-)0-13
1821-78 Pur<:ell, Alice, wreath maker 11--78 
1822-73 Peck , Ml.ke , for Comunity Jchool 11-21-78 
1823-78 Portuguese Aoerican Civic Club 11-- 78 
1824-78 Plymouth County Bar A3soc,, Scholarship prosentation 11-8-78 
1825-78 Plymouth Bristol Regional Coach Brian Cornell \dth Co-Captains 11-78 
1826-78 Persson, Mary !Qnn 11-10-78 I18Z7- 78 Plymouth County Bar, past presidents 10-24-78 
1828-78 People ' a Savings Bank Zs.st aide branch 9-78 
1946- 78 Pl ymou~h Home Nat'l Bank, Alyce 8.eizian new f acade 12- 20- 7, 
2032- 78 Perkins iGregory for at t y . Robert Schneider 12- 5- 78 
2033- 78 Petrone 11 , Mar y Beth ; photo for yearbook 12-14- 78 
2034- 78 P&S construction job l ?-6-78 
2035- 78 Phillips,Paul 12-4- 78 
12- 8-78 
~8lf_7i8 ~~~uuun W~~r:!1s•nn:: ~~th~ti!:;3~er carrier 12/13/73 
2rn<:_7r,, P & ., Construction 12-20-732030-7~ P & 3 Constr..i.ction 12- 2C'-7~ 
\ 
153-78 Q.dnn Freight Linea, Se.m1nar 1- 28-78 
Jf)2~:s~r:- f!t\tlrl~::;'E from storm for G.lB t7il.~0 
1288-78 Quinn, George, working on stone \/all 8-26-78 ( 
43-7:l P....... F :icro 7ool eo~I.S!V 
44-73 Rockla.nd J.igl'. , Jilho1.1~t~ 
45-73 RandoJ,ph Polc!3 inv'3Jtigat!i dr-.Jg!I 
46-73 Rockland liigh I art 
47-?J Ra'.'ldolph Heh, 3tud.JntJ in transpar3nt ahelt!ir( 1~I3 t~;~z~rAt~ r~e~~;l~~i~wL.tnga, arm inJUI'7 
15>-78 R& F Micro Tool, Pambroke, Larry Gardner ot Rockland 
1~78 Reid, Scott, & John & Glenn Thunberg, snoV!ll4n 
338-78 Reynolds, Ellene passport aet 




















8 3\ 8~1,\ ~e~,' l8n~4 for Atty . s~~f'rf.tJa1~t~1ght 
1014-78 Randon , Bruce G. 
1115-78 Rando , F'rancb A, , elevator at Cit," Hall 
1162-78 Rigel, Linda, Hereford bull 
1163-78 Red Lobster Inn 
















lansom, David & Bradford Smith at old Ozympia Bldg. 
Ro,m & Co. 
Reservoir Racquet Club, Fr&llingham, youngsters 
Randolph, i:u.uxVnakbgx&u Devey Sylvester 
Raynh"" Park 
Richards, Mrs , Rose A, with Paine & Davis Schools 




Rydberg , Charlotte 
Robertson, Carol , laundry 
Rotary District meotin 
Route 138, Rye Harvest 
Roberts , Hr. copy 
Robery Fan:a, We=st Bridgewater 
Rotary District 795 Assei:iblJ' 
Raynham Dog Track sunset. 
( 1659-78 Rockland Holy Defenders Junior band . 
1660-78 Rockland High Class of 1953 
1807-78 Roxie ' s Store, Stouchton 
1808-78 Rockland decorations 
180<;-78 Raed, Daniel, Xmas treG display in Raynham 
~) 
Robado, Brian & Raymond Gullicksen watching oldest tombstones 
Randolph, beck to School 
Rockland, Airplane crash 
~~:•~~~}~~0~~1i~';'3t~U1!,1'8~1l9 \\;~ vith drawing . 
Red Cross Presentation to Brockton. 
Richardson, Hr. and Hr9 , Howard and Craig . 
Ruprecht, Henry loading log:, into cellar for the winter. 
Rott, George ; 1 . d . photo 
Radzevlclus, Peter. 
Rosu , Anne Merle for Atty . Spinale. 
Raymond, Oscar F . School; pupils walking in neat row. 
Raymond Elementary Sct1,ool, pupils in art class . 
Rot1an.1 , Elizabeth and Jodi Steak watbing hone show. 























































1810-78 Rockland tri-tovn parade ll- ll-78 
1811-78 &i,rnham, wrk on section of Rt• 495 to Rt, 104 ll-14-78 
1812-?S Reynolds, Carol, chairman, Taunton Airport co::rcission ll- ll-78 
1813-78 Reynolds, Carol, with l1anuel Bettencourt ll- ll-78( 1814-78 Raynhar:i., bus wash 11-9-78 
1815-78 Reynh.G. High, sea of plumed hats 11- 11-78 
ll-2)-78i~t~= ~~fro~~r~~,/~i~ newfoundland at bua stop 11-9-78 
1818-78 Reddington, Atty . Kevin, dog bite wounds to Korri Herlihy 10-10-78 
191819-?S Raynhai:i, fBllled bottle 11- 20-7S 
1820-78 Raynham-Taunton miracle five :nles 11- 29-78 
10-22-78Mzt?J Rf~:;•no~r~~3~8~1:n:t~i~~~=e:, 12/12/78
2044-7~ Rayoond 3chool; kids with old-fe:ihionod stove. 10/26/n
2045-78 Riley, :H.chael; baby photosrsph. 12/16/73
2046-7'3 Raynham; ne,y bridi;'l owr Teuton a1ver ob Church St, 
-/-/78
2047-73 Reizian, Alyce; bridal Jalon. 12/6/7S
2048-78 Ryder Truck, for Whitaker. 11/26/73
2069-78 Registry, endless line 12- 29--73 
2073-73 Rad 5choolhouso, Little, Forest Ave . 11--n 
~4~- 73 .;,0:.1t.~eaJtlr:l Regi onal Voe . 1 T1act,3r,3 .itrike 1- 11-73 
50-73 .ichn:3id:or, _;,tty. Robt., dto of GOndalV8.J fall 1- 4-78 
66-73 ,:i•,1arc<l, Jobn; G!)orge Goorgantas shoveling snow. 1- 21-73 
67- 70. Jhedad Grotto 1- 22- 7~( 68-76 ~tone , ,tr-a ,tsrcy viat1. 
<;0-73 3::a.,~TOR1! blJ:N 
157-78 Stoughton, ceram.1.Cll donkeys 2- 14-78 
158-78 Solar Seal Co. , insulatin g glass 1- 24-78160-78 Silver City Dodge, East Taunton, men 2-)-78
161-78 Smith , Harbert, treea at home damaged by plov 2- 3-78 
'1.26-78 Sculptors at Tribou Streat 2--20-78 
m -18 Sainsbury , Gregory & Timothy 2-19-78 
fiB-78 Sattler•s Tree &-78 Seaberg, Paul, and Brian Atvood, Sign or Spring t1~ll8 
294-78 Silva, Hr. and Hrs . Jacinto pas spor ta 3-10-78 
295-78 Sullivan, Lee Marshfield 3-10-78 
~78 Strim.ltis , Vaty I.w.s . s . Inc/ 3-3-78
~~la s5:n~ai,d'tfi.:B.7~rty Kmomet 2-28-78 3-17-78 
~78 Sorsby, Joyce , Indian Art Comes Alive 3--78 
443-78 Sims, Robert O. Associ ates, Tay110re Shoe groups 3-23-78 
444-78Smith Farm, Wh1t.man 4-2-78 
445-78 Stevens, John H., Jr., in trunk of car 4--6-78 
~78 Stone, Hr. & Hrs . Devey D,, copy 4-10-78 
447-78 Stone, Hr3. Devey 3-:J0-78 
448-78 Shs w:nut First Coun'cy, presentation 3-30-,e 
1.49-78 Smith, Robert L. , president, g reater Brockton board of realtors 4-7-78 
450-78 South Shore Antique Auto Club 4-9-78 
6Y!- 78 Spencer ' s transparenci es 4x5 extra 5-31-78( 
759- 78 Stearns, Richard in fishing venture . 5-6-78 
760-78 Sandwich, Wisteri a on old house . 5-29-78 
761- 78 Smith, 9..lckle,' & Hunt, building , Foreat Ave. 5--78 
762- 78 Seach , Lt, 'J i lli a:a celebrates 101st birthday anniversary. 5-23-78 
763-78 Safran, Bruce: group ot 15 people st B,dford, 5-23-78 
764-78 Stevens , Paul ; bis family at Bridgevater graduat ion. 
-78 
765-78 Schleich, Kay passport 6-5-78 
- ... 
--78~~~: :!:1:~~~:.:' v~~=~~o:i ~1gh School, nev olaasrooma. 4-25-78 
768-78 Sainsbury Brothers , pi anist s a t Stonehill. 4-12-78 
769-78 Striderite Corp. display a t job £air. 6-18-78 
770- 78 Social Security Ot tice ; Mrs. Roddy st job f tlr. 6-19-78 
771- 78 South Shore Congregational Church; mammoth ;yard sale. 6-6-78 
772- 78 Schneider, J.tt;y . Rober t L. , i njuries to Mrs , Clar k . 6-9-78 
773-78 Sandwich, Md house covered with Wisteria. 6--78 
774-78 Silverstein, Jeftre:r; Brock ton Jewish Community Team. 5-4-78 
775-78 Sandwich, Rte. 6A, apple blossoms & old vooden f ence 5-22-78 
776-78 Shav , Charles & daughter Jeannette · 4-7 78 
thT= ~~~8 
-
m - 78 Stoughton I ndustrial Comission mee ting a t S;ys tem Engineering. 4-16-78 
778-78 Stonkus, Mr. and Hrs . Bronis; give son bis first fishing rod . 4-12-78 
779-78 Sceneat Wes t and Belmont streets, cars getting inspection s tickers . 5-15-78 
780-78 Stratis , Mrs . Poppy, is presented certificate of acheivemant. 4-18-78 
781- 78 Schmalz, Christopher fishing s t Luddam1s FordUorth River. 
878-78 Sisters or Jesus Crucified, Golden Jubilee t~~~ 
6-21-78~~: ~tt~:%~::~py ot family portrait 6-26-78 
881-78 Stewart, Sar ah 6-27-78 
882-78 Stoughton Police Station, Jeff Jones captured 6-21-78 
883-78 Shaw• s , sign change 6-22- 78 
(CPii-) 
985-78 Stoughton awa=p --78 
9~~8 s,r~r:;~ ~PUS:a~VB~~1t'1!2ci 1!-tef.!t of Sorrows; group. ~?: 
994,.78 Sullivan, Atty. Paul; Yanak ear and fence. 7-11-78( 
1002-78 Sullivan, Atty. Tho~a K, client injuries 7- 5-78 
100)-78 Stone, Dr. Dewey, copies of photographs his wife likes best. 7-19-78 
1009--78 She.meta, Joseph, ~r of, for John V , Curran, Aetna 7-19-78 
1068a78 Son, Jeonz Suk; passport set. 8--)-78 
lo69-78 Spada&a, Mrs. Laura ; copy tor her , -78 
1070-78 Santordt Camera , rollei negative for the:n, 8--4,.78 
1071- 78 Sears, John Y, 7-28--78 
1072- 78 Sneider, HenJ7 (gun permit} 7- 27-78 
1073--78 Sunshine, Clll:l:p, 7-31- 78 
1116--78 Shea, Mrs. Dianne & daughter Tara & son Richard 8--11-78 
1117- 78 Shaevitz, Mrs . Hovard vi.th daughter Jodi 8--10-78 
1129-78 Strachan, Donna & Mini Burgess at Brant Rock 8ll6--78 
1166--78 Summers, Stacey & Chri sti Kourafu , Tower Hill School 
Playground 8--17-78 
1167-78 Stoughton, well defined Pollution 8--19- 78 
1168--78 Schneider, Atty, Robert , Randolph 8--78 
1212-78 Shaw1 :,, Raynhp 8--27-78 
121)-78 Shaw1 s , Brockton Sast 8--27-78 
1214,.78 Sha\11 a , Stoughton 8--27-78 
1215-78 Shaw' s , Campello 8--27- 78 
l ilfr'1P 5h&\;1a, Randolph 8--27-78 
1217-78 Shaw' a , Brock.ton West 8--27-78 
1218-78 Shaw' s , Sharon 8--27-78 ( 1219-78 Spider 8--27- 78 
1220-78 Sullivan, Mary Beth, telephone booth 8--24,.78 
1221-78 Svirt.u.nas, Mark & brother Jeff & Mrs. AlfredSvirtunas 
at Buzzard.a Bay 8--29-78 
1222- 78 Savio, Christopher & Robert at Waldo Lake 8--27-78 
122~78 Sambo1 s restaurant, construction begun 9-5-78 
12~78 S:nith, Kathy 9-2-78 
1295-78 St, Patrick' s High School Reunion, 9-2- 78 
1)11- 78 Shawciut First County Bank, group , 9-1- 78 
lJl.2- 78 Silverstein, David honored et Brockton Probate Court, 8--23--78 
~
1JJ6..78 Schwartz, Atty, Charles; Chestnut Street, Foxboro , at Pina Tree AJ;ts. 9- 15-78 
1341-78 Sterngold, Apm 10-4-78 
14)5-78 Sargent, Katherine . 9-25-78 
1436-78 Sha1o11 s Supemarket, Taunton, 9-24-78 
1437- 78 Shaw sign closeup. 9-78 
1438-78 Shinnick, Barbara 9-22-78 
1439-78 Sainsbury, Gregory and Timothy. 9-29-78 
1440-78 Sunset --78 
1487-78 St.eek, Jodi and Elizabeth Romani vathing horse show. 10-9- 78 
1488-78 Swanson, Albin A, and grandchildren with scritishav. 10-&.78 
1489-78 Swartz, Paul; pistol permit, 10-11-78 
1574-78 &:I.1th, Albert G. Jr.; quilts and afghan. 9-J0-78 
1661- 78 Sampson Lumber Co ., for ,ihitaker 9/27/78 
1662- 78 Shaw School, Brockt on j Thanksgiving day bird. -----78 
1704-7'3 Sofia, Josephine passpQ:rt set ll/2;)/78
1705-78 3heehan Mr, and Hrs, 'Ullia..i 1 3 son Tho!IU!S vith railroad perts . 10/26/78
l?Ob-78 Scott, bob 11/9/78 
l?Cfl-78 Slee, San 11/9/78 




l?i!0- 73 ?airhaven, Shaw' s ~~rket 
l?tL?S Shaw1 3 .:iupemarkat, Hanson. 
l?fi-1a Strarl8, Mr. and lfrs . !lor::ian at ';Jhit.ruin class of 168 reunion.( l?d - 73 3haw School, sewing lessons given by lliss Draper. 
ttetdi:xxiJ•U•Jit.1t«xad 
l?(i~- 78 Spadea, Joe; stored material for him, 
171, -78 Skunk, boy, and dog in Brockton. 
1711- 78 Sheehan, ·.allia.:i B.; bis sons. 
1712- 78 3haw School, first gradors gather around teacher . 
171j..7g 313olensky, Atty. Sar:1uel; 50 years as a barrister. 
171'-78 Stouchton younestors vatch the drain.age project going on. 
1721-78 Staples, ~s. Gertrude, copy 
1722-78 Stone, .~ s . lienry, .ihoppi.ng Conference 
1932-78 Samps on lwnber for Whitaker 
1933 -78 Scarzi , Judge, Testimonial 
1934-78 Schwartz , Atty, Charles, extra lides hand from 
textbook 
1935- 78 Spadea, Joe , prperty Belmont St . 
1936-78 Southeastern Regional , rece i ves r ack Truck Engine 
1937- 78 Silva, Phyllis . copy for 
1938- 78 Sabaitis, Catherine P ., neck burns 
1939- 78 Soutb Shore Hebrew Aca emy , Brockton, candle­
liphting 
1940- 7$ Saunders, Leah & puppy
1941- 7$ Superman a t Westgate J•!all 
204~-73 Stoaghton, skaters akatill,g on pond in voods, 












ll- 27- 78 
11- 26- 78 
12- 1- 78 
12---78 
12- 5- 78 
12- 12- 78 
12-15- 78 
12- 7- 78 
12-22- 78 






62- 73 Ro6f rut.orat ion l - J0-73 
63- 73 Bellestul Industrie., , 150 lcClellen ti{;hwoy 1- 22-73 
( 6f.-7J Roof reoove11-.~ l - 2~-73 
60-73 ..ino1,1 .illln in 3!'lOW 
Douglas Hou5ek 2- 13-78lU:i: Thomas F. libroney 2- 13-78 
165-78 Root Collapse, lt.u-ra,y Pr ting Co. , Forge Village 2- lli'8 
166-78 ltlrra,y Printing Co. , Forge Vlllsge 2- 12-78 
167-78 Snow Weight Device 2- 12-78 
168-78 Shavmut Mills, Stoughton 2-10..78 
169-78 Space Bldg. interior 1-16-78 
34()-78 Shear et SPJ.CE 3-1-78 
3.1-78 Iranian and .American fl.Na at SPACE headq114rter s 3-8-78 
41.2-78 &ckled walls of Raynham Tennis Club 4-1-78 
751- 78 Building, welder 5- 3-78 4- 19- 78 
753- 78 Rexcut , Fall River Industrial Park 5----78 
754-78 Taunton ma.yor visit. 5-12-78 
755-78 Lakeville, restaurant for Space on route 105. i.--:r,-78 
"Dealers" meeting. 5-2-78 
752- 78 Rocket reflection 
~~g Shawmut Hllls 6-26-78 
mt~: 
/ 885-78 Narragansett Sales 
...,1004,-78 Narragansett Sales, Taunton, ~1§?f3 
llorelco Building, lqnn 8-8--78 
Taylor Rental , Wareham 8-9-78lll9-78 Dartmouth Tennis Club 8-9-78 
1138-78 Groundbreaking at Stevens Street 8-16-78( 1169-78 Lambert' s Rainbow Fru1t, Dorchester 8-17-78 
1170..78 Groundbreaking at Stevens St ,, East Taunton 8-16-78 
1211-78 Addition to Columbia Electric Co ,, Brockton 9- 5-78 
1314-78 Pool end Grounds 9-5-78 
1315-78 Shirley l'.atta Studio, Brockton. 9-2-78 
1316-78 ~terior sigh and rocke t , 9-7-78 
1342-78 Kinney Vecuu.-o , Route 138, Canton. 9-2J-78 
1441- 78 Si;ece welder . 9-27-78 
141.2-78 Photos of building and family . 9-10..78 
i.43-78 Kingman Merine 9- 9- 78 
1444-78 Lambert' s Rainbow Fruit Co., Brockton. 9-21-'JS 
i.45-78 Groundbreaking 9-19-78 
1490-78 Hilton end Strout l larina Ne1,1buryport 9-J0-78 
1491-78 Spece pool 9- J0-78 
1663-78 Headquarters 10---78 
1664- 78 Shirley Matta dance studi o . 9---78 
1665- 76 Space Chamber of Commerce meeting
1720-78 !lorv-,11 Industries, East Tauton, ~:lJ1l8 
1728-78 Fabrication Crov 11-15-7g 
1729-73 Fountain 10..21-73 
17J()-78 Rexcut , Fell River 10..7-78 
1731-78 Fountains 10..26-78 
1732-78 Rexcut 10..22-78 
1733-78 Sµi.ce- coloniel heritage casket S-78 
1734-78 Rainbow F'ruit, Crucant St., Brockton 11-3-78( 1735-78 Rainbow Fruit, Crescent St., Brockton 11-4-78 
1736-78 Harvest display 11-4-78 
1737-73 Rau Fastener9, Provi dence l ~ - 73 
1733-78 Globe Liquors, Jer,:,hou.se additi on, Fall Riv.:r 1 ~ '),g 
1739-78 :1at ta Dance Studio 1 -78 
1740..78 Reinbo1,1 Ribbon cutting, Lambert1 .s Rainbow Fruit 11-10..78 
(~) 
• 
1741-78 3to9l fabricating cr-i.1 psrtj' at Loronzo1 s ll- ll-73 
17 42-'Z3 2 Paul .:ihannirlt: 11-lC-78 
1743-78 Bob ::Srinella 11-10-7~ 
1741,r78 Paul ',,taatharboe 11- 10-7~ 
17/.$-78 ~atta studio 10- 3(.::'7~ 
1746-78 Filioni ma._; ., Doan ·t., ::orton 11- 1<;:- 73 
1747-?S 'lor\o/911 manufacturin,:: , ':aat ':au"lton ll- J0-73 
1748-78 Low to:np ~ineeri11t; , :!orto!'l 11- 1~- 7 3 
171/i-78 :~n- ::tide Jet.tors 10...12-73 
1750-73 3ob DiCroco in foataro 11--73 
1922- 78 SPACE Garage 12- 6- 78 
1923- 78 New r.:achine & foundat i on l aying for addition 12- 6- 78 
1924- 78 Daniel f-~cLa:ug hlin , new man 12- 16- 78 
1925- 78 Furniture ,;arehouse , Hanover 11- 26- 78 
1926-78 Snow &. Jones Bldg . , Norwell 10- 21-78 
1927- 78 Susan Di Croce 12- 16- 78 
1928-78 Small green Bldg . 12- 20- 78 
1929- 78 Gifts 12- 22- 78 
1930-78 Lambert Rai nbow ?ruit Dedication 11- 10- 78 
- 1931- 78 New r,:achine at plant 12- 13- 78 
2051-?S •:or-.,..,11 I n:iustrio:i pror::r'JS3 'lhots . 12/13/7'
2052-73 '.'rrr,...911 Indu~tries , progress !"hots, 12/6/71
2053-73 ::ort.:ell lndutrieJ. 12/13/71 
2067-73 X.'.as ci!'ts to o:cployes 12- 22-71 
• 
BAUMAN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. 
48 Brfft Strfft 
Brockton, Mou. 02401 
Te l 586-3393 
• 
~51-7 v..at-lr. I 11.pj::, aft'lr tor; l - C-7 
l-U.- 7"' 
'5-?" ~~~'&rt1~~"'~~Ph';:idin3 ,t ~ w ~si~en°t l --78 
2- 12-78
• 
l~4g In snow 
3-l- 78298-78 Air Foree presentation 
3-7-78299- 78 Ea.imn Coghlan, Irish t r ack star 
2- 24-78300-78 Dedication of Lockary computer center 
570-78 Administration building for .W x 24 
582- 78 Stonehill College Commencement 
626-78 Class or 1953 
749- 78 St onehil! 6ollege Rexunion 20th . 

















caught by Laura Johnson 
Activities for Brisn llirphy 
President' s dinner 
Class reunions 
Ile"' Athletic director 
Visit by St , Ann 1 s 
Freshman 
Cover & individual p ix for Briftn P. r,tu-phy 
Add StonehW ?res i dent •s Dinner, Rov , Bartley M11.c:Phaidin 
& Harry Hantalos 
Boating Safety at Kaleidescope Training Cs::ip 
A.er Lingus trip for Stonehill student:l 
Stonehlll College Opening for Froshcan 
Ad:nissions office, B&',l CP'J of color transparency 
Security G1.1ards, Robert L , Dillon 
~ 
lJv.-78 Ca."Dpus scones 
lJJ?-78 .;tonehill College Chapel dedication. 
1446-78 Chapol at dtonehill 
1447- 78 Ml.st on i;ond, 
1448-78 illx Alw:m.i l"3eting 
1449-78 Chapel Cross 
1513-78 David A:les t:onorery Degree , 
1666-78 Thomas .I . J.~ullaney honoraTY degree . 
1723-78 Autu.~ scenes for Brian airphy 
1724-78 Vievs 
1725-78 l.a'wII vacuu::i 
1726-78 hundreds attend College Fair 
1727-78 Ca::i:pus, tw sbdents 
1919- 78 copies of slides of autumn scenes 
1920- 78 25th anniversary gr oup 
1921- 78 Taunton Educators Guests 
• 
10--24-74 
5- 21- 78 
6--J..78 
6-3- 78 



























10- 12- ? g 
l0--16--73 
12---78 




























490-78 Tip Top Cate, each main room, color. 
566-78 ~ Ticchi, Frances and Joan Leonbruno secretatlies


























?ri; l P Packagi~, na·.; bu1 !1"1{; b r< .::·-ct -i. !"' 
'fta':':.~!o~~ ~~~: & Scot t Rei d, Snoll!l14n 
Thomas, l'bnica, tor Judge Bernard Cohen 
Taunton, Banks 
Tighe, Bob, Clairdge Housa 
Tighe, Dick Lo11bardi 
Tighe , Bob 
Theof ilou, George , shoveli ng 
Tarlow, Mr. Richard 
~=~1~1t !•~t!~~~ter 
Trof imovies , Mr. & Mrs. Arthur R. , grocery 
Tip Tbp Cate interior new section 
'lhirty Acres Pond 
Tip Top Cafe 
Tosca Sr ., John , copy 
Tighe, EoL, hil·li -...n -'} l l \Unts , Mattern 
Tighe, Bob, Belmont West Plaza 
Tighe, Bob, Grossman ' s , Brockton 
Thompson, Atty . John A,, accident scene at Quincy garage 
Taukas copr 
Tenenbaum, Dr. Simon 
Tighe, Bob 
'l\tigg, Th.omu, kite flying 
Triple P Packaging
Technology Engineeri ng 
Tsoumas, Polly
Tsoumas, Al exandra 
Tsoumas , William 
Tsoumas , Steven 
Technology Engi neering Co . , 
Tarpy, Eleanor 
I nc. , tanks 
Turtle at small pond off Pi ne St . , E. Bridgewa t er 
Tabul sie Jr. , Jim with family eating hot dogs 
Thoreson , Patri ck J . at mailbox 
Trinity Housing Project , new 
Taymor1 s display , Foot-Joy 
~~~b~~t~~aJa~'o&k~~tt, tree house 
Tuttle, Cindy & Stephen Habelt in Easton 
,t'ravoler s Ins., electric saw a t home of Wilfred St . Jean 
Tofias , roxmoor casuals 
Thorney Laa , ft,ron Fuller in pre:ientation of :,torm photo3
Tf8he, hoU3e on country club l ano 
Tomple Isr ael , Sunday School Grad . 
Th.orney Laa putting gr eon 
Teeple h r aol , Confirmation Cla:,s 
T1J'1Si•c.'ff Top Bakery Building, 
Thayer, l·trs . Svi,lyn 




l - 22-78 
2=)-78 
l - 28-78 
l - )l-78 
l - 12-78 
l - 19-78 
l -19-78 
l-21-78 
l - 17-78 

















6-~: ¼ - 7 
6- 4-78 
6- 15- 78 
6-lJ-78 
6 -1-78 
6 - 1-78 
6- 1-78 
6- 1- 78 





4- 19- 78 
4 -4-78 
5---78 












l.J.40-78 Tedeschi , Ralph , party for VA Patie!lts 8-16-78 
• 
ll?l-78 Thompason, Atty John, Randolph 8-18-78 
1240-78 Texeira , llichael , vat.er hanging plants 9- 5-78 
1241-78 Texeira, Pedro & Carlos , paintina two decks 9- 2- 78 
124<-78 Tighe , Bradford, Walkover Bldg. 9-1-78 
1243-78 Ti ghe , ~-Brchants Tire Co. , groundbreaking 8-18-78 
1244-78 Tighe , l~rchants Tire Co., groundbroaking 8-18-78 
1245-78 Truson, James 8-25-78 
1246-78 Torns.ri , hiul 8-24-78 
1450-78 Taylor, Hrs. Ruth and her F!aster lily in bloo:::i . 9- 10-78 
1451-78 Theriault , Ja.::ies explains geography to class at tho Do\.l!'ley School . 9- '1:/- 73 
1/452-78 Tighe , Rober t ~al E:Jtato , Salisbury River debris. 9-1$-78 
1453-78 Tsaganis, Chris and brother John vis iting fron Greece. 9- 12-78 
1454-78 Technology &,,gineoring Co. Inc., t ank 9-8-eB 
1455-78 Taylor, :!rs . Ruth is a proud gerdoner. l~~°i'Z,s 
• 
1!i6:?f f:~~t~~ 1 ~1~:;~r£:fi ~~u;;}i~~~f!~(;!!ture) 10- 22- 78 
1597- 78 Tautjton River , canoeists(feature) 10- 22-78 
1598- 78 Taunton High ser ies 11-3- 78 
1599-78 Temple Beth Emunah, giant wi ndow boxes(feature) 11- 3- 78 
1667- 78 Tauton vs Coyle Game 11/23 / 78 
1668-118 Teamsters Union fo r Richard Burnie President ; t.n.ick . 11/8/78
1669- 78 Tauton !,'.unici pal 1-drport , Nancy Vaillancourt . 11/10/78 
1751-73 7anas L.i.'1.choonotte, Taunt<in 11-27- 73 
1752-78 Ti(;l,o Roal S:Jtete , shoptJirlo'. C'lntor at !lort.h ::n.in .:it. ll-23-7S 
17 53-73 Thorne , Jennifor A. , st Davi:5 3chool 11----7" 
1754-78 '::a.rnt<in Hgh Jchool Band & drill tea~ 11-23-78 
17 5$-73 ':e-..mton airport perachutist:J 11-19- 73 
1756-73 Taunton l:ich Gy::masi~ 11---73 
17 'Jl- 73 Tau:i.ton l.ich Jwi::c.i.ng Pool 11---73 
1753-78 Taunton , fa::i.ed ->t-anhh-C.orica:'I "..er ;1tatu" 11-14-73 
1759-78 Ta.mt<in, Jabbatia Leko 11-11...-73 
17(;/;)..73 Tau.'l.ton1 s An~l aheltor 11-14-78 
1761-78 Taunton, Fenton Bldg. 11-14-78 
1762-78 Taunton, A.-icie:it Church Ropairod 11-14-78 
1763-78 Taunton ;llru.cipsl Light Flent, Christ.,as docoratione 11-14-79 
1764-78 Taunton, };opewell .ichool , 7racy Tevtires 11- 13-79 
1765-78 Taunton, Eopevell Jchool , Dob!lorin " Lynne ~lastri 11- 13-78 
1771-78 Taunto'.l, Su:m:ler Jt. Kindercarten, Thanlrngivinc bulletin 11- 13-78 
1772-78 Taunton, Su.:::i::i.er Jt. Kindoq;art!m, ',iindow Art 11- 13-73 
1773-78 Taunton , 3u.:cor Jt. f...indere:arten , l!earina Test 11-13-78 
1774-78 Taunton, P.opewell Schol , i,..'ork o~ Art 11-13-73 
1775-78 Taunton, l:opewell Jchool, )lountainou3 Terraino 11-13-78 
177~78 Taunton, Hopewell School , Reador Interest 11-13-79 
1777-78 Taunton, Elizabeth Polo School , 'bdornfatic 3ottini;: 11-13-79 
1778-7'3 Taunton, Zlizsbeth Pole, School , Achiever 11-13-73 g~~: i::~~: ~!~f~~h~~g,3;~~~~io7urkoy Tine H:i(.:~~ 
1783-73 Taunton F.igh , Football teed Coach Frank Almeida ~ Co- captains 11- 9-78 
1784,-78 Taunton lii{J:h, Corridor des16;n 11_c_7g 
1785-78 Taunton 3ports Parachute Center 11--73 
• 
17~78 Tho::.as, Le.wrenco ::. , stockpiling wod 11- 20-78 
17Pf7-79 Taunton 'boorial Skatin.:l; Rink, Dad carries the load 11- 20-7$ 
1733-73 7aunton1 s !-'.e=Klrial Rink , Police Band te8l:I 11-20-7,""': 
1789-7S Taunton, Billiard parlor 11- 21-70 
17<;0-78 Taunton, To-ward a better city 11- 23-73 
1791-73 Te.unton High classrooc, Art. instruction 11- 21-73 









Taunton, Ina·JJerttte ahattle servic~ 
~a.mt.on ?ark :>!,;.t.,t. , pnpnri"lC for Graen x:~3 di:31:llAY 
..a:.u1ton, prorarinc for Gr-,en ,(''.es d13ple.j" 
7ho -w:J, Chn.rle .J, side"'·-ilk asnc!"r 
Tau.."lton- 1.eynha= miracle fiva oiles 







l:2- ?0- 78 
1878- 78 Technolo,..y ...n .... in~e r i ng"o ., ... nc . 11-17- 78 
1 879- 78 Taunton. Bingo 12- 10- 7A 
1880• 78 Taunt on Hieh ..ichool, Libr a ry 11--- 78 
xxx:.i!xx 
18i l - 78 Ta unton Hi gh School , / J erry Cunniff, head coac~ , 
basketball 12- 5- 78 
1892- 78 Taunton High, Steve Tomlinson 12- 5- 78 
1S9J --- 78 Taunton, New Store 12--- 78 
1884- 78 Taunton high School , grandmother likes carpentry 12- 5- 78 
1885-78 Taunton Library , librarians 12- 1- 78 
1886- 78 Taunton Dept . of Public Works, ~ell worth her 
board 12- lJ- 78 
1887- 78 Taunton8s Council on Aging, Welcome f rom 
• 
Toastmaster 12- 12- 78 
1888- 78 Taunton r.:ayor, displ aying wallpaper 12- 12- 78 
1889- 78 Taunton, Municipal Xi,.as Card 12- 12-78 
1890-78 Taunton, Fire escapes 12- 18-78 
1891- 78 Taunton High School , unique cone t r ee 12- 5- 78 
1892- 78 Taunt on , Weather no obstacl e 12- 12- 78 
1893- 78 Taunton Historian 12- 12- 78 
1894-78 Taunton , Atty . Kathy Curley at parking lot 12- 12- 78 
1895- 78 Taunton City Hal l , Sta tue goes for Ride 12-10- 78 
1896- 78 Taunton, Huge Candle 12-10- 78 
1897- 78 i'awlt,1,u.i Thirty Acres , Brockton, XMas Card 12- 10- 78 
1898- 78 Thirt y Acres Pond , Snowscape 12- 10- 78 
1899- 78 Taunton , Tree trimming continues 12- 22-78 
1 900- 78 Taunt on Dept . of Publ ic Works, Francis \'!elch 12- 13- 78 
1901- 78 Taunton. Sanit :.i. rv landfill, scal e att ,..ndants 12- 6- 78 
1902- 78 Taunton, X!.'as light s 12- 8- 78 
1903- 78 Taun ton High .chool , Art of Cooking 12- 5- 78 
1904- 78 / Taunton Gulls 12- 6- 78 
1905- 78 Taunton superr:arket , Deputy Sealers 12- 18- 78 
1906- 78 Taunton , XMas part y, l--'.erry Seniors 12-7-78 
1907- 78 Taunton river off Summer St . 12- 7- 78 
1908- 78 Taunton, Maynard D. Spekin. co-.r1issionerm of public works 12- 7- 78 
1909- 78 T;-unton , East , i unicipAl Li g-ht Plant 12- 7- 78 
1910- 78 Taunton, !,layor enjo··s fum1 at ?,'.err y Seniors 12- 7-78 
1911- 78 Taunton Teen Dance Club committee 12- 7-78 
1912- 78 Taunton An i mal Shelter , supervisor 12- 6-78 
1913- 78 Taunton, like a XMAS Gar den 12- 6- 78 
l§i~=~ t:~~tJnJ8~;,en ~~:~r~y~ ;~~~=r1!taTa~r;~~ st0ro 1~~6~7t8 
• 
1916-78 Taunton Hi gh .::>chool , Cl ass of children c are 12- 12-78 
1917- 78 Taunton Hi gh , basket ball tean, advice to l eaders 12- 5- 78 
1918- 78 Taunton High basketball te4Jn co-captain Joe 
Okuniewicz 12- 5- 78 
2054-73 7'3ravainen, G~orge at his Duxbury house. 12/26/7"i 
206:3-7" Tarlow, :Ucherd, Foot-Joy Jt,oe 12- 2q_7g 
2082-78 Tree near Marshall 1 s Corner, Brockton good foliage shot October 1978 
.., 
181- 78 United Way , Shawmut First County Bank 2-4-7° 
• 
182- 78 U. S . ?,:at &. Rubber Co. , copy of m.aa,e:i: master chef 1) 1-29- 78 
183-78 U. s. Mat & Rubber Co. , Kevin Sullivan 1-10-78 
933-78 Usso\11 Katerina ~ -78 
2055-7(1 . :i. Cutting oachine 12/,/7•





























































Vieino B.tick:-Pont1ac, Joe R. Vicino 
V~evrolet, Mansfield 
Ventura, Hrs. Ann,art class in Middleboro 
Valilcoa, Nora 
VaUlcos, Constantine 
Varda.xis, Avrham passport s et 
V.A. Hospital, Elderly Services 
Vincent, John, r aking 
Vinton, Linda 
V. A. Hospi tal , fut:.~" ·~ •. 
511>.78 Vasapollo , Ellie and Bever ly Do1Jer carry children 
935-78 Villa, Carlo , copy 
936-78 VA Hosp! t sl, Crab tress in bl ooi:::t 
9'37- 78 Valentine , John, wirphoto 
93~78 Vasarb, Jessi e M,, Knapp Shoe Co. 
9YJ-78 VA Hospital, trees in blooi:1 
9/JJ-78 VF'J , Brockton1s Parkway, Mnll on the way 
941- 78 VA Hospital, patient 
942-78 Veteran1 s Services, for Rich Corey , National Aux , coci:oander 
vith ?';eyor Crosby 
943-78 Vento, Paul on ootorcycle 
Vasquez, Hermogonos wallcing ho:::io with 40 lb/J , bundle. 
VF'J pork'way 
VA Hospital, ball game 
VA Hospital, garden 
VA Hospi tal, antique autos 
VanDerstroet, Charles , h & s • 
Vrana , Ja=ies ; copy of Joseph Gonh. 
VanDerotroet , Char les fro~ Old Colony Y. :I. C. A. 
Valloncou.rt, Joseph 
Vet tesee, Darlena of Arnone .ichool 
Veterans Day P8rado , Brockton , :::Xtra 
Voci , Tony , Battln F'ar.::i 
~?)':~j i:~~;;o~e~~is~o~1~~8 back 
• 
18(,.78 W•ldine Cra1'W.111en Co., IHn 1- 10..78 
• 
187-78 \lalah, Sandra 1- 10..78 
188-78 Warner, Jim, !tiS s tudent Yins highest avant 2-S-78 
189-78 Weir Auto Sales, staff 2-3-78 
190-78 Williams, Merlborough,Brockton Scho61 custodi an 1-21-78 
193-78 White, Ronald, pumpi ng gas 2-8-78 
194-78 WeUare Bldg., eodloss line 2- 13-78 
344-78 \lb.itman, oouple •rm 1n ant • ign ot spring 3-11- 78 
WBET newspeople 2-2S-78 ~~g Wtldo Lalce 3--78 
l.61.-78 Whittemore , :ilia Sdvetore truck 4-4-78 
46S-78 \lebber , Henry W, 4-7-78 
466-78 Waimr.1ght, Atty• .it.e;.,l.~t,, !t.A. ; • ._·.,.1.on or Pearl & 'Jost !le St. 
~t:,naion 3-2&.78 
4£:11- 78 !Jut Bridgovajar, Rte. 24, guerd rail s 3-24-78 
468-78 Whitaker, Wqno, Whi tu:n 4. Bros, Inc , 3-24-78 
580- 78 ..es t Erictgpwat,.r Town river for 2r'1x24 br,nk 5-7 
599- 78 ,iest BridPewater Town River a~ ark 
. a7 197' 
622- 78 \ledding, !'.atthev !:. Oakley & ?l.izabeth J . Eckhart 4-7-78 
6$2- 78 Walnvright , Atty Stephen, Of n.y- Prior Jr, , Neck inJWT S-9-78 
653-78 \lainvrigbt Fwly orchHtra at class of 1918 reu.:'lion S---78 
654,-78 Woodpile, Hiddleboro S---78 
655-78 Wainvright, Atty , George L,, Farrell car at Matthev1a gar age S-)1-78 
• 
809- 78 Whittemore, Mark and ?Uchael McCarthy swimming. 
944-78 Westfi eld Pr-c-Schoil Grad. 5~~=11 
945-78 \ICAV1 s Jack Ainsley velcooe1 Jaws-Hua 6-16-78 
94£-78 Washer, Gar field 6,...<J- 78 
947-78 'Jaldo Lake , r oscue S---78 
948-78 Whittemor, , Ralph , shoe di splay 4- 19-78 
949- 78 Wright, l.fr:i . Altroda S-16-78 
950-78 'Jest Bride;ewat.or, Saf e ty Progru. s-6-78 
951- 78 \linnog1 Barbera 4- 1&.78 
4-24-78
~JB ~=f::=i: t!o~e~P?e;:~tfo!1t28 Jo~~\tti8!!~:n Dey !lursery 7- 7-78 
1010-78 Wain11right, George , Atty . John Wheatley presentation at 
Superior Court 7-7-78 
lr:tn- 78 Waltaan, Rober t ; rain da::iage 8-7- 78 
107&.78 Veias , Rabbi ; copy for hi!: 8-2- 78 
½~~3 t~ ~~!;;{..~· Present @~a~~o to Patrolman VWiaa: L. Ferretti . 7 -~~78 
109'1- 78 Wood , Andrew ridina; bicycle through D.W. Field par k , ~78 
1124-78 Yost Bridgeaater, Faro tractor to the r oscuo S..13-78 
Winthrop School , painter:i 8-11- 78M.~:JI Whit.taker, Michael & Richard D1 .Uarcao, fiah.1~ 8-19-781172- 78 
'Jilbur, J.:rs . Donna, oporatl.nc h.,- ralr:a 8-22-78 
1173-73> White, Wendy S., eating lunch 8-15-78 
ll7S-7S Vainwright, Geo., ordered b-J him, Presentation to Dav. Steinberg 8-22-78 
1289-78 Wainwright, Atty Steven, Bradford .3 . LitUe S..J0-78 
1290-78 \.-'hit.aker , l?r. & llra . AlOOrt 8---78 









Woat Bridgewater Park vat.er re3tored. ~28-73 
\lorobey , Scott bloving the :Jbotar. ~- 28-73 
Jeat Bridgevatof, covs fo,din£ Mar to\M river . C;- 28-78 
\.tertz, Richard cleaning sidewalk. 9-25-78 
Westgate , nood conditionJ, 9-12-78 
Weat,eato , yd,Ul"\6 men push c1n•s that wer e stranded.. ----78 
Walsh , Kevin <J...8-78 
1492-7S \lallant, .:itanloy vith private boi: for i..s football ga:1&s. 10-7- 78 
- otec-
lSOl -78 1hiban l!anson Cl,u.s of 1<;63, 
• 
10..1- nlSOl.78 'ainwri&ht, G'lorse L.; Cl!lr of victim of Oltk 3tra1Jt acel:ient 10-12-7q1572-73 \Jhit:an Hi.ah 3chool , Class of 1S4Sre:J.nion. · 
~-14-78 
1$73-73 \.hlban 1.4:h 3cliool, CJ.au or l~J.3 re:m.lon at Ridder• s , l;'-2)-73 
1766- 78 wiili;' J ack; - ,a picture r oom u book . ll/25/78 
1767- 78 Wbo.1tley, .LttJ . John R. ; copy ll/4/78
1768- 78 Nest BridgeW..itCr, nww fire a·,T'arJ.tu:J in Tri- to'ln parad e . ll/ll/78 
1769- 78 W~a<hrope0 GCheol · clowns . 
1770- 78 We.st.. Bt:i dgewatefr; root construction . 9/ -m t';.ol /78
1780- 78 'weir Fruit s tore , Taunton . ll/20/781781- 78 Wong, Michael ; a t Arnone Elecentary School. 10/17/78 
1802-73 lllet, ':On".Alf , "lrst Xn113 tr3e 11rr!vg3 11-2<'-71 
1303-73 Wut Brilcowat.er boys, first J:'10\I rroducas ~londor now .-.11~ 11- 'l-?" 
1104-7"' at Bri.l.t;e\.lator, polishin., flro ,i,,aine 11-20-78 
1805-73 at~, '<11r"!l , :o"ar 10-26-7" 
1806-73 ut Jr. 1.,4:h, clu.aroo.:11 cou: oat.joor3 l0..17-7' 
2057-79 \.'hit11ker, A, F.; rt1rt.;, , c.l.n. 12/: 5/7'
2053-73 ii.it.aker, 11.. P. ; Q rist.·,u 11rty. 12/: 'J/?'1 
2'.)S<;-7-, iP!P, ::~s ~, • ..it.ilr'!t, J(:.n • Crol:.ft"I , B'.l.i ..,neral :ar.s.;3r, ,211/7 
20Go-73 :Jal,lo Ulk , J~,r~ r..tn:rl"'!t; arou.'¥! J..<in1 . ,2/:,,/7'
2061-73 ,;o:,on' s World , Of)Gnil'li: in l,i,!l.ovor, 12/6/n
2062-73 .Jillis, J11:::k , baf\G• fa.::iily recod.l, 12/2/7~














Young, S imon , COJ)1 
ir;~&u,8ffi1e•aders 
YlflA. vars!ty basketball teao 
?HIA Jr. va.rslt, i.a:a 
Yr-HA , Droclcton Jewish Comunity Center, teao, girl:, 
rounc, SiJ::x>n, ho::io 
Yo~, Donald ; l eg injuries frQQ flog bite. 
t~t t ~~u~1~/0&::~\~1~~1t1~i0 lig.:~ }lr~0 a~~o 
r !CA, car d.lo vascular p-rog r a=, 
1- )1- 78 
5-11-78 ',-21- 78 
5-11-78 
5-11-78 
5-4- 78 
6-7-78 
7- 17-73 
Ul~8 
~-<'7-78 
